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News briefs
Migrant housing hearing

The Archdiocese Rural Life Bureau,
along with other agencies and concerned
citizens at a hearing this week, opposed a
proposed set of federal housing
regulations which would have eased the
standards employers must meet in the
housing they supply for employes.

Msgr. John McMahon, Rural Life«ireau director, said, "Migrant labor
mps today are not the greatest places

to live, but under the new regulations the
camps would be worse." He told the U,S.
Dept. of Labor hearing in Fort Lauder-
dale that one of the defects in the
regulations was that they were geared to
the "employe" rather than to the whole
family, which was especially important
to Latin workers who tend to live and
work as a family unit. He also criticized
the easing of space, sanitation and
lighting requirements. Hearings are
slated for other points in the nation.

gion's annual ceremony

Legion of Mary members in the
Archdiocese of Miami will participate in
their annual Acies Ceremony during
Mass concelebrated by Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll, Auxiliary Bishop
Rene H. Gracida, and Legion spiritual
directors, at 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 2 in St.
Mary Cathedral. The homily will be
preached by Father Aedan McGrath,
S.S.C., Concilium Representative in the
U.S. and in Canada.

Librarians meet

The Florida Unit of the Catholic
Library Association meets Saturday,
Feb. 8 at the Barry College Library,
11500 NE Second Ave., Miami Shores.
Registration begins at 9 a.m. Liturgy
will be celebrated at noon followed by
luncheon in Thompson Hall. Mae Ed-
monds, former Coordinator of Children
and Young Adult Services at the Miami
Public Library, will be the guest speaker
during the afternoon sessions.

•

Program for scouters

«t, A Scouter Development Program for
ults working with scouts begins at 9:30

a.m., Saturday, Feb. 1 in Manning Hall,
St. Joan of Arc parish, 370 SW Third St.,
Boca Raton. It will be under the lead-
ership of Father Patrick Breen, Scout
chaplain in the South Palm Beach area.
Sessions are a "must" for adults plan-
ning to be involved in preparing Scouts
for the reception of Catholic awards.
Mass celebrated at 4:30 p.m. will con-
clude the one-day seminar.

* * •

Masses in French
m Masses are celebrated in French
every Sunday at three Greater Miami
churches. A Mass for the convenience of
Haitian refugees and other French-
speaking persons is offered at 6:30 p.m.
in Corpus Christi Church, 3220 NW
Seventh Ave.; at St. Joseph Church, 8670
Byron Ave., Miami Beach, at 6:30 p.m.;
and in St. Mary Magdalen Church, 17775
N. Bay Rd., Sunny Isles at 5 p.m.

ABCD See special reports,
P.6 - P. 9
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The man...
...his mission

Dr. Ben Sheppard counsels a girl in the Sheppard Clinic,
one of the many agencies the doctor has founded in the
archdiocese. Dr. Sheppard, a keystone of Archdiocesan
charitable projects and a man of broad reputation for his
achievements, is featured in this week's Voice. For a
look at The Man and The Mission, see pages 6-7.

ABCD: a chance to grow
To assist the poor and needy dur-

ing the weeks of the ArchBishop's
Charities Drive provides a means of
self renewal for Catholics and all
men of good will during the Holy
Year, Msgr. John J. Nevins, Arch-
diocesan Director of Charities, told
the hundreds of guests at regional
dinners throughout South Florida
this week.

"Just before Christmas Mass in
Rome a few weeks ago our Holy
Father inaugurated the Holy Year of
Grace and renewal," Msgr. Nevins
reminded. "Particularly are we en-
couraged by him to renew our com-
mitments of the gospel of Our Lord
for self-renewal and profession as
well as to manifest the commitment
of helping others less fortunate than
ourselves who also must be en-
couraged on the road to salvation,"
he added.

Msgr. Nevins, who is executive
director of the Archdiocesan
Catholic Service Bureau, through
which thousands of persons are
assisted annually, also called for
guests to review the history of this
nation, made up of immigrant peo-
ple, and pointed up that the canoniza-
tion of Mother Elizabeth Seton, foun-
dress of the Sisters of Charity will be
an event this year in Rome.

"IT IS especially significant,"
he pointed out, "that our chief
shepherd is a namesake of the first
American Bishop and that our Arch-
diocese is comprised of all races and
all nationalities, and that we are in-
deed imbued with a spirit similar to
Mother Seton's, which expressed the
love of God.

"I'm confident that if Mother
Seton were speaking to you instead
of me, she would first express
gratitude to God for the accomplish-
ments of our people of the Arch-
diocese on behalf of the needy. She
would then go on to thank you on
behalf of the poor, the elderly, those
suffering from broken homes, depen-
dent children and adolescents, the
retarded children and others, like
ex-offenders who are being re-
habilitated after they come out of
prisons and penitentiaries, those in
residential care, the alcoholics, un-
wed mothers and others.'

In the opinion of Msgr. Nevins,
who recalled the life and charitable
works of Mother Seton, she "would
want you to be proud that close to
$300,000 in day care was offered to
these poor unfortunates during 1974
— that our care for the pregnant
woman in trouble doubled last year
to 1,097, and that 5,000 persons were

cared for through our five regional
offices of the Catholic Service
Bureau." In addition, he em-
phasized, more than one million per-
sons have been aided at Centro
Hispano Catolico, Archdiocesan
Spanish center in downtown Miami,
since it was established 15 years ago.

"THESE days when the Church
in America and in the Archdiocese
are combating the evils of abortion,
drug abuse, and alcoholism, let us
look to the person of our new saint, a
woman of Christlike charity and
courage, who is indeed a model for
Catholic womanhood — a patron
saint of our work along, of course,
with St. Vincent de Paul," Msgr.
Nevins said.
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by getting closer to Christ'
"Only by eotaiag closer to Christ do tbe

churches eosae closer to the unity to which they
are called," Archbishop CoSsman. F. Carroll told
an ecumenical sp»|»slisn at Barry College last
week. .

Hie tfaeologicai symposium was sponsored
by the Arciidioees&ix Ecumenical Commission
and was. attend®! by priests, nuns and i»n-
CatboBc Gfiristias ministers to commemorate
the 10th anaiifersary of the Vatican II Document

ArefeMsbop Carroll, in opening remarks,
said, "In a speed* to mark the opening of the new
School of Religious Studies at the Catholic
University oi America, Father Avery Dulles
stated that 'If Christ ceases to be at fee center,
ecumenical diatagse between cirarches could
easily reduce the varioas denominations, the
various churches, to some kiod of least common
denominator rather than raise them to their
highest common potential.'

"IT BEHOOVES all of us," said the
Archbishop, "wbo are committed to Christ, tbe
God made man, to search for ways to realize His
prayer for salty that there may be one fold and
one Stephen!,

"The 10th SBOiversary of the publication of
tbe DociaiieRt on Ecumenism by tbe Seeosd
Vatican Council ami a week of prayer for Chris-
tian ssiiy are both powerful reminders to all of
as that it is oar CMsilaa responsibility to probe
for possibilities teacliag to some acceptable form
of unity," said the Archbishop,

"I ttse the word 'acceptable* pointedly
because I believe that different groups of
believers, seareitiBg for ways toward mutual un-
derstanding and respect, may find it necessary to
compromise for fee sake of reconciliation, but
never with the danger that religious integrity
would be affected.

AECHBISBOP Carroll said unity would
eventually be Christ's gilt, "but, while God can
and will effect the change of heart that is needed,
none of us may abdicate our responsibility to ex-
press oar prayers sad mr hopes in action."

Speakers, is aflffitioR to the ArcWbisbop, were
Fattier Walter Surgbardt, S.J., nationally known
theologian and Americaa adviser to the World
Synod of Bishops; Bisfeop James Duncan of the
Episcopal Kscese of Sooth Florida, and the Rev.
Mr. Hank Parker, president of the Metropolitan
Fellowship of Churches.

Father Barghardt. speaking on "Ecarneoism
in 1975: Luxury or Christian Imperative?*" dis-
cussed in highly theological terms fee need for
Christians to engage in healthy and well balanced
ecumenical programs bat reflected <JQ pitfalls to
be avoided along the way.

He invited all Christians to address them-
selves to contemporary social issues and ieirdly
try to solve the basic problems of the human con-
ditton while working toward charch tmity.

Bishop Duncan and Rev. Parker i
responded vrith their OWE insights.

i OFFICIAL Archdiocese of Miamil
The Chancery announces that Arcfcbisnop

Carroll has made ihe following appoint meats.
effective as of Jan. 23, I?75.

THE REVEREND DAVID O"BYRNE - to
Assistant Pastor. Nativity Church. Hollywood,

THE REVEREND BRENDAN BREEN - IQ
Assistant Pastor. Our Lady of the Holy Rosary
Cfaurch. Perrine.

THE REVEREND CANDIDO GARCIA.
CM. - to Assistant Chaplain. Mercy Hospiurt.
Miami.

THE REVEREND 5E.AMUS DOYLE - CO
Assistant Pastor. St. Lawrence Church. North
Miami Beach.

The Chancery announces that upon nomina-
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You're home again.

And even as you recuperate
your Income is protected

For nearly one hundred years the Catholic
Association of Foresters has been a non-profit
Fraternal Society. Salary protection is provided,
regardless of any other income, to families in time
of need.

Personally tailored policies are offered for acci-
dent, health and life. Also, as a member of the
Association you are entitled to join social,
spiritual and educational activities.

For information about our Salary Protection
Plan, and many other insurance benefits, send in
this coupon.

Name
Street
City
Tel

State ;Zip

I7S-V
Age Occupation

Catholic
ASSOCIATION OF FORESTERSinsurance

Sunrise Professional Bldg., 915 Middle River Drive,
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33304

Burgundy-gold-green-nasy-
white checks make this cash-
mere jacke t espec ia l ly
versatile, impeccably tailored
by Hickey-Freeman. $375.

Also available in checks of
navy and gray; green and yel-
low; royal, red and pink.

Lightweight wool gabardine
slacks In burgundy, brown,
royai, keify, yellow, gray, black
and other colors. $100.

MAUS & HOIIMAN
Sat Harbour Shops
97QQ Collins Avenue

Fort LBudertiate
710 East Las Oias Botitevanj

PaSm Beach
312 Worth Avenue

Naples
On 3rd Street, South at 14th Avenue

and Petoskey, Michigan

liac by the Very Reverend Teodoro Tamayo.
O.P.. Vicar Provincial of tfce Dominican Fathers
in Santo Domingo. Dominican- Republic.
Arcbbis&op Carroll feas made Ure foliovring ap-
pointoiertt, effecave as of E>ec. 5, 1974:

THE REVEREND ISIDORE VICENT
O.P - to Pastor. St. Dcsniaic Church. Miami.
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CSLEBRATiMG FIFTY
YBAHS OF 0HQWTH

WITH MIAMI

IS HOW MIAMI'S MOST
EXPERIENCED

FUNERAL SERVICES
When fine funeral service is needed mere
and more fsr^fies have been casting the Van
Orsrfe? Funeral Chapels. Our iar-ge staff of
experienced funeral directors (the fsreest in
the area) are noted for their personalized
service and careful attention to every detasi.
This plus our fine modern facilities and
reasonable orices have kept us gr-owina
through the years until" we are now .V:ami's
rrco-st experienced f?rm.

THEME IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR EXPERIENCE IN

FUNERAL DIRECTING
Serving over 2000 families a year makes it
possible for us to have intimate knowledge
regarding the religious customs, the secular
details and the special equipment needed ai
Miami's many churches. Further it means
we can give accurate, up-to-date counsel
about the many items aimost aH families
are not too familiar with.

EXPERIENCE PRODUCES
VALUES

Our volume of experience also makes it
possible to provide more in service and
better values in funeraf merchandise. We
offer 40 complete funerals from $475 . . .
including ten metal and hardwood casket
funerals from S575 to S985 . . . and many
more to the very best available . . . at!
savings that average 20% to 30%. The mini-
mum complete non-charity funera! at sev-
eral wefi known firms in this area is over
$900.
Ckjr complete funeraiprices cover: preparation,
eastef, casket bearers, music, sutomoviles, use
of oar buildings and equipment, plus every
detail of helpful'-service.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
North Miami, 149S0 West Dixie Hwy 344-6021
Nortfwlde, 3 3 3 3 M.£. 2nd Ave. 5 7 3 - 4 3 1 o |
Corai G«bf*s, 4 6 0 0 S,W. Sth St, . . . , , , . , . , 443-1641
GratSgny Road, 77ON.W. 118 St . 688-S621
Bird Road, 8300-S.W. 40O» S t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 221-8187
Tracy-Van Ortctel, 4 8 0 0 S.W. 8ti> St . . , . . . . , 443-1641
Hteteah—&H?nsi Springs, 2045 E, -4th Avs. , « . 887-2S75

LA.R6E;-£ATHCHJC STAFF
Indudmg Three Of QorCfaapd Managers
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St. Juliana porlsh

""I do it because I want to;"*
The answer comes quickly to

Helen Adler ***faen she is astei why
she devotes her time to her parish.
St. Juliana in Wes: Palm Beach.

Even as sbe is being asked about
her activities, she is busy preparing
food for a Women*? Club earti party
planned for tire next day.

And her fatisband. George, is
enthusiastically aiding her, as he
does for many parish functions. He
owns a catering service, so the lucky
parish gets the benefit of all that
knowledge and fcod from the AdJers
when aa activity is scheduled.

Mrs. Adler is fee sole caretaker
of the altar at the church, folding the
altar cloths and decorating the altar
for holidays. Although, she began do-
ing the job when president of the Wo-
men's Club "because there was no
one else to do it." sbe said sbe en-
joys the work and woaldn't give it
ap.

AS A member of the St. Juliana
Women's Club, Mrs. Adler bas be-
come active is the Archdiocese
Council of Catholic Women, and is
serving as vice president of the East
Coast Deanery of the organization.

"The Women's Club is the back-
bone of the church," she said, ex-
plaining her opinion of the impor-
tance of such a group.

"If there is something Msgr.
McKeever -Msgr. William F.
MeKeever. pastor of the church •
wants done, he calls on us.

"Our main function is to do for
the parish.*"

in addition to tier altar and wo-
men's club work. Mr=. Adler find?
the time to help out -Aith religious
ciucancn elapses "heip with any

t the n«rish and advise

HELEN ADLER

two 4-H Class. She does all this and
manages to 'take care of her five
children, ranging in age from age
eight to 16.

She has bees active in the parish
for 12 of the 17 years she has lived to
Florida, and the only reason for the
five years in which she was not ac-
tive was because she bad her small
chiidrer. keeping her busy, she said.

She made a special point of men-
tioning her husband's support: "If
you don't get the support of your hus-
band, especially when you usually
have 25 kids in ihe house like I do.
you're lost!"

So Mrs. Aaier devotes tier time
to her ehareh not only because she
wants to. mi* because "she lias the
support of others who care.

Thousands of South Florida adults
and youth joined millions of protesters
against abortion throughout the nation
last week to mark the second an-
niversary of the U.S. Supreme Court's
decision on abortion and to support a
constitutional amendment reversing that
decision.

In Miami, the anniversary date of
Jan. 22 was observed by hundreds of
Right to Life members who marched
with placards outside of the Federal
Court House. Last Saturday CYO
members were Joined by adult anti-
abortionists during a protest march at
several locations including Westebester
General Hospital, several local radio
stations and the Miami Herald. Mass in
memory of aborted children followed in
St. Brendan Church.
} MEANWHILE on Jan. 22 in ' the

"nation's capital, a crowd estimated at
about 45,000 participated in a March for
Life and heard Bishop James S. Rauseh,
secretary general of the U.S. Catholic
Conference, pray "for courage to speak
convincingly of human dignity and the
value of each individual, before birth as
well as after, and to promote the rights
of unborn human beings."

Other speakers included Sen. Jesse
Helms (R-N.C), sponsor of a con-

stitutional amendment introduced Into
the Senate, and Sea. James Buckley
fCons.-R-N.Y.J, sponsor of another pro-
life amendment.

Participants in the March for Life,
many of whom had traveled all nigfat or
longer from distant states, including
Hawaii, spent the earlier part of the day
seeking from their elected representa-
tives in the Congress a commitment to a
constitutional defense of the unborn.

On the same day, at the second an-
nual Rally for life in Los Angeles, Aux-
iliary Bishop John J, Ward declared that
abortion puts the United States "in
danger of becoming a nation of unburied
dead."

And if anti-life philosophy becomes
dominant, Bishop Ward continued,
"there's nothing left for ourselves as a
nation but to be buried."

HUNDREDS of c o n c e r n e d
Angelenos of all religious persuasions
attended the pro-life rally at the Federal
Building. The sponsors were the
Southern California Right to Life Com-
mittee and the California Pro-life Coun-
cil.

Other California rallies were held in
San Diego and San Francisco,

At a University of Notre Dame com-
memoration of the Supreme Court deci-

L8fe its cisfifing fare bell ifca?
ytarts fc;?s rarsaig, a call from a

H.a;«as $• fct chief. :stc seises a;
Irr,n:ac-l3-:e Cssmszxr, Church

A member ni tfce frarisb for &

Cortes: 'Jin Parish. f
*~\fr.Tr.-cr..Zjr l i fe O m m n t e e and is
a ?*n.or aiuH CYO adviser, mik fets
main errpbasis oa Ike ycasg people
•rf the ^srtsh

He says fee dees:"* hav« an? pat
issswej? for why fee devotes bis spare
tune So workliqj witii t ie Cbarctf; "I
hare always bees very ctese to the
Chord!*: asd I tiuak it makes me a
better person so jfc this work/" lie
said.

"I tliak sometimes ttat I get
mere ©at of If lor ray self than I am

He because involved with dtaireb
youth activities wbes members of
the pans': approaetei Mm after see-
ing his involvement boll; with bis
own ctaMrec aod wiib the Hialeai
C^tjmlsi fooibali imm,

"Bill Lynch is ©ae of the best
comittcsitj" men I have ever worked
with. * Msgr. Jjrfe O*O<Aerty. pas-
tor oi the parislt. mmmmtmi "fie is
always avsiiabie m the parisi* aotf
the contrrsunlty *"

Lyccfc is a family-oriented man.
and if y-fews *n his conversatioQ. he
never fails to mention rJb& fcelp his
wile and iysxt childrai provide to
hirr. in t:i acuvmes

He give? most of the credit for

".̂ h? <er«?« the sttu

purish

• » ? .

He said he tries to involve the
wfeole family in any project fee does
so 3i«y can spes«i £ime togeiter.

"We have a fine family — we are
of lien*, ami I ihmk they are

as," he said
Involving yosth in

work is asportau! to Lynch.
keeps Ms CYO p^sp busy m work
with sihers.

"It makes them belter aiizess
a*s«i better Christians to keep tbtm
invoived with tjthers "

Is atMiw*»i» fais oifcer parish ac-
tivities Lynch is t ie i^ipeei^r of fire
ass! safety for the 1.5CC'-?tudê t Im-

n "are :r.jv

^ rr^ bei:
at wnrk he Ins tap-̂

* ~ * ' 1

LOCAL demonstrations marking the second anniversary of 1he Supreme
Court decision legalizing abortion included this one at Westchester Genera!
Hospital on Saturday. Youth group members and other pro-fife advocates
carried signs in front of the hospital, as well as at radio stations and
newspapers which advertise abortions. On the anniversary of the decision,
Jan. 22, the Right-fo-L?fe Crusade, Inc., sponsored a march in front of
Miami's Federal Courthouse.

sion, tlie siniversity president, Fatter
Theodore M. Hesirargii, toki*students:
"Respect for life is a human trait Qiat
must be nourished across t&e board and
not jost in the narrow channel of concern
for tbe miborn."

Father Hesbergh, former chairman
of the U.S. Ci«l Bigkts Cosomisskm,
Brged an overflow audience at an even-
ing Mass on tbe campos to ceotiaae the
campaign against legali^Hi abortioa. He

alsa.urged tiieiB to combine with it a
desire to protect the development of all
toman beings, ricfa and poor, black and
white, Christian aad soihChristian.

Is Chicago, Cardinal John Cody cele-
brated a special evening Mass in Holy
Name Cathedral. The Archbishop of
Chicago is chairman of the Population
ami Pro-Life Activities Committee of the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops.

ROOF PAINTI
E l U S f f i i COATING

FOR STUCCO WALLS
ENDS PAINT PROBLEMS

Beautifies — Insulates
Weatherproofs

SAND
BLASTING

AND
WATER

PROOFING

AND WATER
PRESSURE
CLEANING

Jem Gmtmsm Inc.

REYNOLDS
ALUMINUM SIDING

GUTTERS-4
DOWN SPOUTS
"Free Estimates"

Member of Miatni-Oade, Fi. Lautiercaie an<J
PaSm Beasii Chamtatt* of

Dsde County Office Ph.: 944-3421'
Ft. teuderdale and Broward County Office Ph.: 522-4768j

jBoca Raton - Deiray Office Ph.: 278-4862 j
jW.Palm Bead-.&PaJm Bch. County Office Ph.: S32-0235j

' SERVjMC SOUTH FLORIDA FOR OVER 30 v tARS
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The old atavistic myth that poor people are
that way became of bad Wood or inherited
laziness has teen totally rejected by all modem
schools of science.

And one of the responses in the developed
countries to the realization that the poor were
simply caught la a cycle of bad environment and
uphill climbing was to commit the country to
helping the poor, to giving them a share of what
other citizens were fortunate to have.

THE EXACT measures to be taken against
poverty have always been subject to debate, but
certainly one of the fairest and most meaningful
ways of helping the poor has been food stamps.
This program provides help in a most basic area
of survival, that of nutrition. And the program
has t i e least potential for abuse. Food items and
nothing else may be bought with the stamps.
guaranteeing that the aid takes the form it is in-
tended to tale.

If there is any major area of abuse in the
program it is in the administration which
sometimes makes it difficult for those who are
eligible for the stamps to even avail themselves
of this fundamental form of help. Sometimes
there is too much red tape for a poor or under-

OUT povtrny

not the poor people
educated person to cope with. Often the stamp
centers are too far from the needy and sot
located at diverse points along with other agen-
cies of social aid. Less than hall those eligible
are receiving this help.

And now "the Ford Administration is Irving to
increase the cost of the program al a lime of
declining economy, when the regular Food costs
have soared, ihus hurting the poor more than
anyone else.

The I'.S. Catholic Conference along with
other groups has responded lo ibis move by sup-
porting legislation to reverse the cost increases.
the USCC charges that the government is requir-
ing those least able to bear an unduly heavy por-
tion of reduced government expenditures to
accept the burden.

The increases to take place March 1 will
affect 94 per cent of the 15 million people in the
program, according to the USCC. which pointed
out mat increased food prices have already
drastically reduced the effectiveness of the
program at its present level.

The changes designed by President Ford and
Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz in an effort to
trim the budget were designed to save $850

nuliuro a year, bai an analysis by the Community
Notriticm Institute indicates ifeat the increases
•will cause people to drop out of the program, thus
rectemg costs by about $1 billion.

In another area of the economy, she Ad-
ministration has inclined- toward measures that
would raise tite price of gasoline as a means of
fight tag certain economic and energy problems.
As is the matter of food stamps, tins approach is
one which harts those at the boiiorn of the
economic ladder.

The poor spend a large percentage oi their
income on such items as food and gasoline —
both of which sre iitdespensahie. And when you
consider that bloated profits are a Fact of life in
the oil industry and in certain middle-mar* areas
of the food iodastry. it would seem that to hack
away at the ctsnsomer level of poverty stricken
people casts doubt on no; only the sensitivity but
the compassjos of a government that is supposed
to be for the people.

"While big oil aad big ag get richer, the poor
get poorer.

Two thousand years ago He said the poor you
will have with you always, but that's no reason to
walk ail over them.

of

The tidy Father

He mwmre, be consistent,

be faifhfuh be Chrisiian'

•Be a Otrfstlan1

The Christian is a new being, an original being, a
happy being. Well does Pascal say: "no one is as happy
as a real Christian, or as reasonable, as virtuous as
kindly/* Mow we moderns, eves if we profess to be in
communion with the Christian religion {a communion
that is often passed over in silence, minimized.
secularized), have rarely, or incompletely, the sense
of this newness of oar style of life. We often pose as
conformists, uninfluenced by "human respect" to
appear as we are, Christians: people, that is, with
their own free and saperior, though logical and
austere, way of life.

So the Church calls us and admonishes us: Chris-
tian, be aware of what you are; Christian, be consis-
tent: Christian, be faithful; Christian, be strong; in a
word: Christian, be a Christian.

Panl VI, General Audience
Jan. 15, 1975

Grace is. indispensable
We may BOW just indicate one indispensable factor

of this desired Christian renewal; and it is not difficult
to identify it, even if it is not always easy for everyone
to have recourse to it. It is grace; it is the action of the
Holy Spirit; it is the supplement of light and strength,
which only contact with the divine source of our
spiritual regeneration can obtain for us,

. . . It is the efficacy we derive from Christ's pas-
sion, from His work of redemption, which, as St.
Thomas teaches us, is transmitted to us in two prin-
cipal ways: by faith and the sacraments, that is, by
means of an interior act of our soul, faith, and by
means of the exterior use of the sacraments. And here
we have taking shape before us the religious practice
of the Holy Year, which is not exclusive, certainly, to
this particular celebration, but is practiced in it with

Pope Paui Vi concelebrates Mass Jan. 25at
St. Paol-Outside-fhe-Wails in Rome to
mark the end of the Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity. He said that reconciliation
among Christians is "one of the central
aims" of the Holy Year.

particular commitment and with the deliberate
assistance of the ecclesiastical ministry: a profession
of faith, a recourse to sacramental action.

This brings us back to another characteristic
obstacle which opposes the desired renewal: it is the
state of mind that has recently been spreading and
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becoming mare intense; distrust of the Charch. the so-
called institutional Church, the real Church, the
human Church, the Church that is the minister, custo-
dian and dispenser of divine mysteries . . .Our ideal
and vital Christian renewal . . . cannot disregard a
rediscovery of our insertion in the mystical and social
body of Christ, which is the Catholic Church, asd a
liberation from the temptation, fashionable today, un-
fortunately, of separating Christ from the Church, as if
fay contesting the latter, and allowing our interpreta-
tion of religious truth every arbitrary criticism of the
Church, it were possible to enjoy a more authentic and
more vital communion with the Lord Jesus, Who is the
source of oar salvation through His Church. So we will
say with St. Ignatius of Antsoch. "Let us learn to live
according to Christianity." This is the renewal of the
Council, this is the renewal of the Holy Year: '""He who
has ears to hear, let him hear!"

Paui VI, General Audience
Jan. IS. 1975

Holy Year:--a beginning
Now that the Holy Year has begun, we must all

acqaire its spirit. . .If is of the utmost importance to
realize that today still. In the latter part of the twen-
tieth century, which has witnessed the most over-
whelming experiences, a spirifaal event is taking
place in the coBSeieace of modem man to arouse it to
awareness of the persistence of some of its fundamen-
tal problems. The manifold development of the world
and life, far from having solved them, has aggravated
and exacerbated them. First among these problems is
the greater responsibility that civilized man carri
with him, a problem which cannot be solved by fo
ting it, or by suffocating it with elusive answers. It
the problem of peace of conscience, to which only the
courageous sincerity of remorse, the need of forgive-
ness, and renewing hope can give a satisfactory
answer: This is the first breath of the spirit of the Holy
Year: the Spirit of repentance, which is at once
reflected ia the transcendent sphere of our religious
relationship: God is the judge of oar way of life and the
avenger of His justice.

At once another breath of the same Spirit
possesses those who make themselves available for
this supreme experience; is the living breath of an in-
effable goodness, of a mercy that is more eager to
eommuaieate itself than we are ready to receive it.
The Holy Year is the beginning of the open and smooth
way to an easy and blessed meeting with the Father,
Who Is always waiting for HS to move towards the
threshold of fee blessed home of His Life and our fai
It is the discovery of the love that forgives, redeems
and brings to life again. It Is the opportaaily to become
real men again and. new Christians. Let us all make an
effort to take advantage of it.

How many other good things, for brothers es-
pecially, can then follow from this first one.

Paul ¥1, Angelas Message
Jin. 12,
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Letters to the Editor
Status of women

EOWCft: I wooid Use f© offer a few
iqyesttoos for >*«sr realtors to consider csn-
ceraing Father Barke's emnmeats on the
status of women.

Is it not a possibility that to ase the book
of Genesis Cwhich is symbolically and
figuratively written i as a basis for interpret-
ing the- motives of oar God is presumptions,
to say the least?

Coold it be that, as brilliant as St.
Thomas surety was, be was capable of human
error, raisjudginest and limitations'1' Surely.
'ms cultural setting omA have restrained his
laiBkiag somewhat; aad again, not even he.is
capable of fully esplaiaiug God's intentions.

Might it net be that the reason for a man
to have hung on a cross * Instead of a woman 3
or for men to have preacbed t instead of
•women was simply and basically
"LXTURAL — a reflection of the earthly
.society and not the heaves}? Mugiem?

Aad do we not have a history of
courageous women who voluntarily risked
their lives and placed themselves in positions
of danger, without the ase of Ore priesthood?
The order of priesthood is not a guarantee of
a position of danger.

As fc«ir»an persons, oar desire for
knowledge lends itse!" to our taking the
simplest and sometimes coincidental facts
and OVER-IXTERPRETJMG them to oar
i5iisfaetron. God's ideas oa original sis or
orsier are certainly beyond oar coinpreben-
sirn Throughout history, we have takea His
gifts and His mysteries and reduced them to
our tinj human proportions so we couid com-
furt ourselves by categorizing and analyzing
them. Surely, ibis is aot the way of an
INFINITE God!

The single, most imperative aad certain
.act that we ha*e of cur God is that He is a
LOVING God. Therefore, we mast ask
*vjrse'.ves the same question He would ask of
us What is the Loving thing to do is this
s;:ua::>in — not prelessdlag to understand the
mine ~f God or interpreting His motives, but
with the new knowledge and insights we have
gamed concerning banian equality, human
pc:»r,t:a! and human love?

It rntsi be quite a hardship for Father
Bu/ss to feei the way he does about female
rubcrd!..ation. and yet Jo have been employed
f-'T so many years at a women's college, with
a woman president and a woman as chair-
man of the Theology department in which he
ieache>

His sense of hamor must be tremendous!
Fran Let*}

Daaia

Crisis centers

EDITOR; Almost every city .is t ie iLS.
has some type of "Critis Ctaier ," s
telephone — answering service Hurt people ia
trouble or foody eas call, its msfttffB>cik» »
that of a referral service sag in its tattif files
is a list of a somber af leeal sbartise disks,
for those who call requesting &at informa-
tion. Many calls ceme as from young M i s
and their mothers askisg far Jwle as3,-©r in-
formation or assistance for Has friend of
theirs who is "la twabte."

The only informatics t ie operator can
give is that which is ia the files, and I kasw
for a fact Ibat at this writing, we bare Ia the
Fort Lauderdaie Crisis Cantr <fo not feave a
"Right to Life" or "Birthright" represen-
tative telephone ganaber file card.

When a troubled ealer calls, they are sot
given a choice; they are only given the names
and numbers of the local "killers.'" How
aboai starting a drive or campaign to base
these centers cam- a file card or* the **|®d
guys" so that at least lire caller is gi%*«a a
choice.

Also, most of the sailers receive sane
form of public aid aad/or support, such as
oars, from United Way. Red Feather, Cam-
moiJiiy Ch-est. etc. TheOiristjao who Aiuates
bis dollar doesn't know that five m more
cents of it goes to supply iiiforraauoa Ifeat
helps to fcili.

i*erf

Reply to Fr.
EDITOR: I am writing you to comment

on Father Andres' Greefey's latest article ia
The Voice.

Father Greeiey's latest pet peeve is that
"the right to lifers" should iske a stand and
get involved ia everything from t&e fight to
outlaw guns to industrial safety, He says:
"Lead and beryiliom poisoning, black lung.
asbestos poisoning — caa you respect life anil
not be concerned about these things*"
Perhaps Father would also agree that we
should add to his list of "tatties ssfaieb Ute
pro-iife people should fight" the folto«iag:

\ A * Research into the 'cause aad care of
every known disease, as well as cmlml
of killers such as hurricanes, floods.
earthquakes and other assorted natural
phenomena.
iB» Location and outlawing of oasaie
tools, toys. cars, industrial machinery
and equipment e$c. whicii are t&e caase
of much injury and death.

•C Crmie detecitcs aoi
•D Isxesvg&iim s a
i JT^S of t n ^ » « J& Sx wato as «n31 m

ptftes. eases <rf dscriaiii^l^a ele ttc
etc
A:Jer all evesr>" o « ef tltese .tsn^ves aa

BBC «•«•, l&ssj 1 m sxare Fattier GreeJey
$UU fend cse mare i t es tc s ^ R»

was
betag

te ce«xt*; «»& the efforts

vet what falfcsr «s*v«a««9lly
fcrgets to jsestass .3 asy «J his past articles
:* ibe Istt tfcat as zhe pts-liie gre^ss feave
become imlttr arfSBJf&d and leaacal, f?>e»r-

already beg«2i ic Sraacr «£» sslo reia
f.elis swrfc as fr*s« r^*ffi$^Jc g
c! *,fte i^A±cspped f-~,s r a s s g for sat! iselfh

ij« ol« eti:
Vfey 5foi*s Fa^c-r lireel^* dsKse ft? i

c.-rs ai» O:eir efforts" CooiS rf be ̂ t rt
fras.er ft? fci1?: sa% sisers - :o slay VR

real ar:sl pawertai ecen:v — l ie dsatis
peddlers - because be kssws that jt is a ligfci
iike Aat «f Stead sfasat G îalfc*"

II th3 » she ease. I wssi to remisi
Faiher arid atxt a*t those wfee are a^aisl *
• f t : s s i v r f ±A% Band defeated Go'»s>fe

fed was en Sis saie fa tfce sanse way
Will w«i& Giid s feelp de'ea: cur i

tfe feast :f only we
tiiffetfccr as jar: cf tfc-e rs^stieaJ boch
CSnst

Mrs. Jfefai

Right or wrong?
EDITOR, Is ike Mr, 24 j

panted ar: article 5j" W.UIam £ May dssi a-
clades the :e;lt*5'3 t

tt'ies co: na i e .* «T<jsg sr rigbt
Tfcgt isa&a fce sfessrd
Tfc» is area*, staff fcr our yueng peccle w

be read:Kf I Sssje yos wist csw espiaia why
ifce Cfeurcli JKiSfeers *o try to tescfe i s wfeal »

f ara isfesl a mjhi
An-d while I"nt beiag critical, 1 d like a>

sky j*3a oecasionaSy pria! arUcl« fey
Fa±er Andrew M Grsetey Bis wfcoie J&a m
wnttng its far as I caa {feSerniii« »s to rca
dews the Church Jo wiach be parpens *s
bessKf His ariyle is t ie Jas 14 tssae for in-
stance was os bow to deal WJUJ • presamafely.

l of* «fce ngb>t9-!tfe peeple Asd

Court
SB?

to tfae s^st»crsaiT cf fee
sf aoortwn.

X4

friends h i e j-es, '*fcc needs
f i s t »as scy nosctiOR to jrasr Jas

Paul G, Peeler
Hiaumi

Old vs. new morality
EDITOR; Wbsi we beexese wfeea we

s i l l ^ ^ is a c?tBpilatinR of tfee
% >fcat *3*« ̂ e s dere&ped ;s eacS; of us.
fl» fcelp of r^petjtsaa Tfce exasr.pls

B Sa ss b;* aar sare^is. £a*e a tendency
la caase »is to cepv toem Ths ntorsi pne-
cfjfss a£ ««r fsrests Aea* teatfcafs to as as
a s a l citlireis, all tlas ias a tendency to

Staists which ssoatlv stay wjtb us to

relififfis fdecaiwe we reccne helps
to develop pe«l susral ^nioss aisd thoughts
T&e asssciatiSKS we ^pei^KJt at school,

hsve a great desi of IBEB^XS ;n asr
k L Al ifesse t«Jp- toward

as l» e'lfe®- a re^iBibje c-r as ir
s#si&»«l We baYe rejected or assimilated
aimg tfce wiy aad we Save tseecjiw esiher a
pers<3« af §o«l sr ted Habits tf liiiakjnf acd
ac t i^ it ss as simpis as ifcs

^ ^ S y today » fcesif «x|K$ec! to what is
€*£«! "the a€w rr»ra;il> " ll does not
reeogoae a defrete lice between gmd ntora;
cr feist nttra* pni^isfe of Jaimag and act-
sag TTJIS new rr^oraiiiy is be«^ projected
ifcrcogfe a3 rnMias cf csnEnaaucat'or JO
&nenC3 astf j> the wp-r'J It a re wofsder
that crjne is tscreasJEg ccsstaKUy H e imr-
dstJOES of ear y-Kicg g€serat;3R s early t-ain-
35§ fcaTS- bees cotnpietelr' cfcaaged

,4 >cfe»l ;p Califc-raia feas reversed us
d of leac&cig H lias reain^d is rte

wfewii were =aed a years ago The"
fcr snlrsBce y.io iiis scHoI have

«cr*assrf bej-cad all expeciaoo&s* Tfcere is a
g ost of stsd-eBJŝ

I traly believe we rnssi hegvt. tuuimg
tmpoasiUe adste Parity *jsroi#f}i the edaca-
itm sj^steia zs& l&rssih p-arer,,s *!>is will
?ake tune II w;«* be necessary for ai! rr.«fias
«f ccmmasicauon x© pm '̂eci ifee only m »
tBorai praaipls tfast feave ever existed, and
tt* scbools most refaHJ to 'fc-e1 methods of

whsch were tised 30 years ago.
Ftorine WenMtr

Fort

By Msgr. James

J. Walsh

Worthwhile quotes:
Fr. Robert A. Graham, S.J., in

an article in Columbia, wrote:
"Paul, the Apostle, some feminists
have claimed, was a 'woman hater.'
True or not, the same charge cannot
justifiably be leveled at Paul, the
Pope. Activities centering on the
status of woman have been moving
along at the Vatican."

"The Voice,", in its weekly sum-
mary of Pope Paul's messages, has
often carried his thoughts and con-
cern about the status of women. He
has stressed that the Church is "di-
rectly interested" in all questions in-
volving women's role in today's
changing society. Some time ago, he
established a special Vatican com-
mission to study the role of women
in the Church and in society.

To some who impatiently were
looking for instant conclusions from
the commission, the Holy Father
gave the reminder that Italy "in a
rather short period of time" has
moved from an agricultural to an in-
dustrialized society. Not only is
there more equality in education.
Pope Paul said, but there is "a grow-
ing emancipation in relation to men

Pope, Hollis, Jackson
comment on pro4ii

and a new concept and interpreta-
tion of their roles as wives, mothers,
daughters and sisters."

* * * * * *

ANOTHER one of the great
writers of the 30's and 40's has been
heard from the past months. He was
one of a dozen or so converts in Eng-
land in those unsettled decades
whose literary output in explanation
of and defense of the Church was ex-
traordinary. Mention Gilbert Ches-
terton and you think of this man,
Christopher Hollis. Many still
remember his masterpiece on St.
Thomas More.

At any rate, this past spring he
published his autobiography — ex-
actly a half century after becoming a
Catholic. It is very interesting to
read his comments on Catholics and
the Church after a 50-year span.

For instance, he wr i t es :
"Whereas 50 years ago I believed is
Christ, because of the Church, today
I believe in the Church because of
Christ."

He is in no way knocking the
authority of the Church, for which he
has the same profound respect which

brought about bis conversion. He liv-
ed those first decades as a Catholic
in an atmosphere of defense of the
Church against heresy. It was the
era of apologetics among converts
who yearned to prove in public the
Church was true. At that time, books
like "Now I See" by Arnold Lunn,
another illustrious convert, were
best sellers.

As we have edged into the era of
ecumenism, however, while the
authority of the Church remains un-
changed in its claims and accept-
ance by most Catholics, attention
more and more has been fastened on
Jesus, as Founder of the Church.
More widespread study of the Bible
and a different emphasis in reli-
gious education has brought this
about.

This is all to the good. Inci-
dentally during Lent, when we ail
should try to read something that
can nourish the soul, what better
choice than a "'Life of Christ". There
are many to choose from.

* * * 9 x *

Rev. Jesse Jackson, an out-
spoken and controversial minister.
has given further proof the pro-life

and anti-abortion fight is not "a
Catholic thing." What he said in his
own pungent style last month is
worth repeating.

"Women don't have the right to
destroy babies, because they don't
make them all by themselves."

""If a woman has a problem with
the father of the baby, she should
deal with him. not kill the baby.1"

"Growth is an indication of life.
Our birthdays should really date
from the moment of conception. Tne
pro-life movement must deal with
life from the womb to the tomb.""

"It is not the genocide of the
abortion movement that bothers me
as much as the effect that it has on
the boys and girls who are operating
without any sacred absolutes. You
just can't kill people who are in your
way."

"'We are living in a civilization-
al crisis leading to general ruination
unless we can redirect the flow of
the nation. If we don't do it in time,
it will be written on our tombstone:
Too late."

It should be hard for anyone to
quarrel with the wisdom of these
words.
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Dr. Den

Th& man...
He admires Thomas Jefferson, has to force

himself not to read the endings of mysteries
first, aud bad as aenpuaetee staple put in his ear
to see ii it weald help him stop smoking lit
didn't*.

He also cures drag addicts, sees unmarried
girls through their pregnancies and helps run-
away teenagers find themselves.

Dr. Bes Sheppard has been variously de-
scribed as "concerned for the youth of the com-
munity," also, as au "outstanding contributor to
mankind," and "looking like a sack of impressed
laundry."

It Is BO wonder be seems to be a bundle of
contradictions, for that is what he is.

Everyone knows the Ben Kieppard who is
doctor, lawyer, former juvenile court judge,
associate director of the Catholic Service
Bureau, chairman of the Dade County School
Board, pioneer in drag rehabilitation and founder
of many helping agencies in South Florida.

But not very many people know him as hus-
baad, father of two daughters, grandfather of
five, product.of Manhattan's slums, avid reader
of mysteries and biographies and recounter of
homespun wisdom.

BECAUSE is spite of Ms many accomplish-
ments, he calls btaself a "little fish" and is
terribly unimpressed by himself. It is not a false
modesty; Dr. Sheppard just does what he feels is
needed and doesn't bother with petty details like
where his diplomas and trophies are or the fact
that anyone could be interested in reading about
who he is.

How does a man who carries so many varied
kinds of knowledge in bis head and who has so
IB3RV different bats to wear on it cope with him-
self?

"It's good for me, with my short attention
span," he says, claiming that he doesn't get con-
fused among the many roles.

"I can concentrate oa one thing for an hour,
and then go on to something else for another
hour, and so oa.

"I wouldn't have it any other way."
Bat it doesn't all go so smoothly. The de-

scription of Dr. Sheppard as looking like

""crumpled; laundry" may be extreme, bat be
isn't exactly a clothes borse, -either, One would
expect a man wbo grew op so poor Sat be cooli
afford only oae salt every two years, to make up
for lost time when, be achieved fee status Or.
Steppard has. But he is s i busy that be goes for
years without baying a new seal, aod he las to be
reminded to get a haircut.

"There jest aren't enough fasmw ia the day,"
lie says, and a look at his scfeedaie justifies his
statement.

BEGINNING with a ritual breakfast at a

SHEppARD MEDICAL CLINIC

GENESIS HOUSE

South Miami drugstore at 1 a.m., Dr. Sea is like-
ly to go first to South Miami Hospital, winere be
is usually handling several drug adclietioo cases.
Then to Mercy Hospital and the adfoiokg St. Vis-
cent Hall, an ArchBIshop's Charities Drwe-
fBMfeo* home for unwed mothers. Thai to Ms of-
fice at the Cattwlic Service Bareaa, frwn which
he is likely to go to St. Luke's metfcadoBe elisfe
and then to the Sheppard Medical Clinic.

Or his day might inclaie visits to any
number of other centers — Genesis floose, The
Bridge, Ozanam Residence, O?ertowa Bee Center
— most of which were founded by him and most
of which receive funds from the ABCD.

He considers it a short day if be arrives home
before 9 pjn., and often is 11 p.m. before he cas
relax.

"But I do try to make sore I am house for
Sunday dinner," he says, replying that "Ii*s one
of the secrets of a long marriage" when asked
how Ms wife copes with his long hoars.

He says it with a wink though, and goes oa to
explain that his wife Thelma until recently was
his nurse who spent most hours of. the day
assisting him.

A voracious reader, Dr. Sheppard spends
Sunday afternoons in the quiet office at Sheppard
Medical Clinic going through medical journals.
His only hobby is reading, which he does every
night before going to sleep.

Mysteries are "an escape" for Mm, but he
admits that he is often impatient to read the end-
ing before he gets to it. Historic biolgraphies are
his favorites, though, having read a particular
book about Thomas Jefferson three times.

"I enjoy reading about people who have
played a part in the development of the country,"
he said, but he has no desire to be one of those
people.

Dr. Sheppard has no social life ("I wouldn't

SHOT? what vo do with i*.".-. and his idea of eating
out is what he claims is his graduation from
Royal Castle to McDonald's.

HIS cariosity knows no limits: his latest ex-
p!orai;o;i has been mta acupuncture.

"I have been taking z course in I:, and every
free minute I *hink about whether to go ahead
snd invest in the machinery for 1*. or net . "he
says, sr.s ihen he seems to go off into a world of
his own debaiicg she pros and cons of it in sis
mini.

"I evec had a staple put in my ear to see If it
would help me stop smoking, bui it didn't work."

Sometimes the prescriptions Dr Sheppard
has w otiSr his patients are not the kind written
on a pad and Oiled at the pharmacy Combined
witfe h;s medical knowledge is a wealth of the
kind 3i practical wisdom that corrres front having
a mother wfco treated the whole neighborhood
wilis herbs, game and honey.

"if you start the day c-ff full of :ension, no
wonder tf you wake up to everything that is going
on today

"If you suffer from indigestion, stop
watching the six o'clock news

' i f you ess"! steep, don't watch the II o'clock
news."

Bui Sheppard's main concern i? not with
patients who only need this Mnd of advice, i! is
with the underdog.

"I'm not interested m 'normal' people — I
could never do routine physicals on people apply-
ing for jobs,** he said That's why he treats drug
addicts, unmarried pregnant girls, adolescents
with veneral disease, runaways with emotional
problems,

Aad it is wfaj, after ctwipleting medical
school he wait fa law school awl evestaalj
became a javeaile coort Jsdge. His feelings 'about
t i e can t are iafcaase, and led to bis resignation
after I© years.

**T&e juv&oUe covert is the only cootribstioB
t ie United States has made to law; bat then titty
started making it a criminal coart "where the
judge was BO loafer m the place of Qje parent bat
merely a person to decide whether a chili should
fee panisbed or go free. I jest coalda't take it."

ONE area where he does dteal with "normal"
people is the Dasle Coasty school board, of which
he was recently elected chairman.

The schools wlH have to play a larger and
larger role in f a t e s society, he said, making the
startling saggesfioa of patting dorms ia school
gyros "so someone wiH know where the kids
are."

"The way society is going, with two working
parents in so many families, school is goiag to
have ia' be not ptsely educational, tat a social fac-
tor which can provide for the children when the
parents cannot/* he said.

This involves the controversial area of
teaching moral values in the schools, which
means exposing students to all sides of issues,
which means preparing and selecting more
qualified teachers which means . . .

And Dr. Sfaeppard is off again on a dozen new
tangents.

Trying to describe Dr. Sheppard is the same
way — there are always a dozen tangents which
are there to be explored, but each of them leads
to even more.

His own words describe him most simply and
accurately:

"I'd like to be remembered as a man who
tried to help people."
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The mission...
Tucked away on shelves in a storage room at

his medical eliaie are nearly two dozen plaqaes
ani awards given to Dr. Ben Sheppard over the
past few years. They oow are collecting the
layers of dust that the passing of time leaves. In
the other rooms of the clinic. Dr. Sheppard con-
tinues the work that earned him that recognition.

The inscriptions are as varied as the areas in
which Ben Sheppard has left his mark. They
come from Hadassah, the CYO and the Masons.
From the Elks. Big Sisters and Boystowit. They
refer to his "unparalleled devotion to children,"
bis work "helping those who need help," bis
"concern for the youth of this community," and
on and on.

It isn"t that he doesn't appreciate the honors
the plaques represent. It's just that they are
behind him. Ben Sheppard thinks of today and
lomorrow. The young girl facing childbirth
alone, the drug addict trying to kick the habit, the
scared teenager who ran away to Miami only to
find bis problems still with him. These are the

OVERTOWN REC CENTER
things that are important to Ben Sheppard.

HE has founded several drug rehabilitation
programs, a recreation center and championed
the cause of the unborn in addition to his involve-
ment and leadership in other aspects of com-
munity service.

Those awards, though, do not truly reflect
what Ben Sheppard is.

Perhaps the term "friend" tells more, for
that is what he is to countless people in the
Miami area. To many the name Ben Sheppard
and drug rehabilitation are synonymous. The
reputation that he has earned as a pioneer in drug
therapy is more than most could hope to attain.
But there is so much more to this soft-spoken
pipe-smoking gentleman.

He is a humanitarian in the truest sense of
the word. He cares about people, no matter
who they are or what their problem, but he
does not stop there. He does something to help.

Today Dr. Ben is associate director of
Catholic Service Bureau and medical consultant
to the Bureau. St. Luke's Methadone Center, two
Genesis Houses and two Concept Houses come
under his guidance as facilities to help the addict.
It was at St. Luke's that he pioneered the use of
methadone in this area to help drug-addicted peo-
ple overcome the plague that beset them.

Those who know Dr. Ben no longer think of
him only in terms of drug problems. Not that he
isn't involved anymore, it's just that now there is

so much more.
Actually, Dr. SheppanTs meifeoa is very sim-

ple. He finds a need in the community and
decides to fill it. Xexr he looks fcr some
assistance. The doctor often points out that Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll never has refused a
request by him for assistance. There is a simple
reason for that. He knows Ben Sheppard.

Dr. Siteppard saw a need for a recreation
center in the "inner city" where wide-open,
spaces are little more than debris-filled vacant
lots. He found a City of Miami firehouse no
longer in use. leased ii and then went to work
looking for funds. He found the funds in federal
revenue sharing grants and the generosity of
Miami's Archbishop. XGW the Oversown Recrea-
tion Center is no longer a dream hnt a reality.
Administered by Catholic Service Bureau. H
serves hundreds of children ar*d adulcs.

WHEN the formal opening was held with all
the necessary fanfare aad speeches, the mm
responsible for it didn't say a word from the
podium. Only after souse coaxing did he even sit
at the head table. That's the way Dr. Sfeeppard is.
The center was there, working asd helping
others. That was all he cared about.

Warm weather, beaches ami a magical name
attract young people to Miami. Young people
who leave their homes thinking they can escape
only to find new troubles in a strange city.

Dr. Sheppard did something about it. He
found a downtown hotel and convened it into a
"run-to" bouse called The Bridge where young
adults can be safe while waiting to return to their
families and lives at home. He didn't just come
up with the idea. He watched the refurbishing
and knew every detail down to the problems with
the exhaust system for the stove.

Possibly nothing typifies Dr. Sheppard more
than the Ben J. Sheppard Medical CIMc located
on South Dixie Highway, especially the name.
Not because the clinic was named for its founder
but because the only reason he allowed his name
to be used was that without it. the clinic would
have been doomed from the beginning.

He closed his own office and has forsaken
almost completely his private practice though
many of his former patients have refused to for-
sake their doctor. The clinic represents some-
thing very close to Dr. Sheppard's heart — God's
greatest gift so easily endangered today by abor-
tion. Life.

The loss of a child, born or unborn, pains Dr.

Sheppard- His clinic gives Lfcat chili a chance, a
chance 10 iive. Young girJs faced w;ife the wonder
cJ childbirth akme, married couples reluctant to
lei a pregnancy continue and have their family
grow and countless other problems related to
cfeildbklb are the reasons ifce clinic came to be.

.Ben Sbeppard saw a need for a place where a
girl eoStd go, free of charge, to find cut if she is
pregnant and, receive confidential professional
eoans-eimg. Sfoe has the alternatives expiamed-
No pressure, BG preaeMng. just Use opportunity
to decide whether soe will allow her child to live
and tbea. wtetser or not she will raise that child
herself or pat it up for adoption.

SOME come so young It seeros that they are
just children themselves, not mothers-to-be.
Otters come too. Those trying to overcome the
drug habit, those with venereal disease and any
other problems imaginable whether it is medical
or emotional.

Ts see Bee Sbeppard at work in his clinic is
to see ifee real man.

Patients of aii descriptions - white biack.

MIAMI BRIDGE

ST. LUKE'S CENTER
old, young, scared, cocky — fill the waiting
room. The phone is ringing constantly, piling up
the little pink pieces of paper each with its own
urgent entreaty for the doctor to call back. At a
speed that appears only slightly faster than a
complete stop. Dr. Sheppard works. He emerges
from the examination room holding the arm of a
scared girl to find a message from another
patient at the top of the pile of pink. Some mixup
at the pharmacy and she needs that prescription.

Within minutes he has it all worked out. The
white coat, pipe and smile that are a part of Dr.
Sheppard move back into the examination room
after a few more crises have been resolved.
Somehow he manages to resolve them all.

Ben Sheppard represents the one quality that
is the foundation of the whole concept of Catholic
charity. He loves his fellow man and it shows in
his whole existence. He is part of a team that has
been helping Miamians fee] like winners long
before the Dolphins arrived in town.

With the aid of Archbishop Carroll, Dr. Shep-
pard has been helping people win against drug
addiction, alcoholism, the murder of the unborn
and the feeling that no oae cares. How? By car-
ing and doing.
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ABCD brochures printed especially for this
year's campaign were distributed to guests. Dr.
3nd Mrs. Jose Balserro receive theirs from a
nosfess at the DuPont Piaza Hotef.

Archbishop Carroll oddresses
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St. Richard parish pastor. Father Kleran
Carey *atks with Mrs. Joan Nocenfe, Mrs.
i .V.assc ar.a Mr. 3.~«f Mrs, Michael
Pag.iarc.

Miami pastor of St. Francis Xavier Church,
Father Samuel Delaney, talks during dinner at
DuPonf Plaza Hotel with Mrs. Norman Croraar-
tieand Mrs. Sidney Cox. Beiow Marathon pastor
of San Pablo Church, Father Michael Licari,
welcomes Dr. and Mrs. William Simone; Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Vandy, and Mrs. Irene
Kolowich to ABCD dinner at Key West.

A
B
C
D

J

laforma* get-to9ett*er for Naples reg'o'-s1 c a — d -
S€>a*es left- geters! ' : Se*

a** F
Carrot! and general ce-chasrinan.

;n many areas.

f / s

AMONG huiwlreds of guests who attended Gover-
nor's Cfyb Hotel dinners- In Fort Laode'-daie
were Mr. and Mrs, William Eiiey and Mr, and
Mrs. Ted Hochsleio,

ering at Governor's Club in'Broward
Charities work io the Archdiocese of Miami and
the current ABCD were discussed during art in-
terlude before dinner in Fort Lauderdafe by
Alien Anderson and Henry Meir.

Pa#e S



By Fr. John Sh@erlnt €.S.P«

The new Vatican Commission for CaUioIie-
Jewish Relations issaed en Jan. 3 an important
statement on relationships between Catholics
and Jews. It was a good statement and worthy of
praise. However, certain items that bad been in a
working draft of the statement were deleted in
the final text.

Time magazine commented (Jan. 13): "Tbe
omission of any direct reference to Israel's place
in Jadaism was a victory for factions in the
Vatican Secretariat of State who are known to
favor tetter relations with the Arabs." This faint
of cloak-aad-dagger cbaacery in the Vatican
probably served a good purpose in publicizing the
existence of the Vatican statement. Had Time
extolled the document, readers would probably
have skipped over this news story as just another
bit of churchy news.

Catholics engaged in the dialogue, however,
saw the statement as a step forward to better
relations with Jews, Father Edward Flannery,
director of the U.S. Bishops' Secretariat for
Catholic-Jewish Relations, said that it goes wel!
beyond the Seeoad Vatican Council's Declaration
OH the Relationship of the Church to ROB-
Ciiristtaa ReBpons and is the fruit of the friendly
dialogue that has been taking place since the
council. While admitting that certain items in the
working draft had been deleted from the final
text, he made clear that these deletions weald
aot detract from the positive merits of fee state-
ment.

SO TOO Msgr. George Higgins, U.S. Catholic
Conference secretary for research, in his Jan, 16
NC eoloma, admitted that the statement is in-
complete in some respects, bat called it "a
significant step to the right direction."

One Jewish official, however, Rabbi Marc
Tanenbaxjm, director of inter-religious affairs of
tfae American Jewish Committee, surprisingly
took issue with a statement on evangelization in
the document. It was surprising because Rabbi
Tanesbaum is well-disposed to Catholicism. He
objected strongly to_ttie part of'the text which
says that "tfae Church mast preach Jesus Christ
to the world." He conceded the right of tfae
Church, as a matter of religious liberty, to evan-
gelize the world bat he claimed that inclusion of
this item in a statement on Catholic-Jewish rela-

Makes a periea St. Patrick's Day Gift
because !he candlehofefer is authen-
tic isTiposted Conneirwa Irish Earth-
enware, complete wish world famous
g'azed Celtic Seai. The 3 x 6" candle
•A heather scented. Light it to bring
the fresh Irish countryside into your
home.
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Vatican statement

on Jews deserves praise
tions "cannot bat cast doafat aboat ifae raoUva-
tioos of the entire program."

It seems to me tiiat Babfe. Taiseobaissi's
usual good judgment lias goae astray here. H e r e

is no teeat of any kind of a Ca&olic
to convert the Jews, nroch less any sod* senti-
ment among Catholics Is the Catholic-Jewish
dialogue. How anyone as perceptive and friendly
as Rabbi Tanenbaam can read Into the Vatican
statement a conversions?? kitestioB is a riddle
wrapped up in a mystery. This is creative im-
agination with a vengeance, meaning treaties in

t ie sfrict sease as f3se prsrfactkw of some&isg
sot of oetioag.

IF THERE is a threat to t i e Jews st tins ins-
meat, tbe threat is that of the revival of anu-
Semitxsm. net coerced eewpersioe fey eesHneerea!
Catholics Fortaaaiety. the new Vatican doca-
raegl expiiettfjr J ^ B B B at sfresg language
Vatican W% txmdemnathM of aati-Semltisai awi
tails for tfee eosstlaaiBg efflmiaiaiicrt from all
Catholic catecfiefaeal books ef am materials UE-
jtistiy offeasiiFe to &e Jews,

Am 1 beaxmg vmczs awl Hsagawig soasds
wbea I say tbat aati-Ssniiiism is a gathering
daiigeir ai Use moroeai in ifae Catted States? Have
yoa listeneS to people m bases or subways talk-
ing siwet tise possibility that Israel might "drag"
m into a war with the Arabs"*

Tie fail issue of Jsdaisn contained the views
of distijigsisbed Jewish scientists* scholars aadi
writers es tise topic. "Where Bo I Staai !^ow? '
Tfae eofftrifestsfs to fWs symposiam dealt with
their present relaSiCB to the Jewish heritage.
There was ooly ose reference, a casaai one. to
the daaps* of ""'mt&mamage and conversion."
* A lengthy article on eooversioa taraed ml to be
a ^scmsum of c«»iversJon toOrtfexkjx Jutlaism, >

Bat two articles dealt with tite threat of auti-
Semlttsm. Lrthar Kata saM. -*i refarf the
recarreKe erf a viniieat aati-SemitssiB, both
from Uie Wt and the rig&t as a distinct
l^ssibility ** Jc te HoBacder said that anti-
Semitism, after a ^-year moratorium, •'is oo
Imget csKHfercd is lad taste." L » Pfeffer in
bis article dotti protest; too much tltat hostility to
oar sna-lsrael jwlicf is not connected with anti-
Semitism. I wish be were right

. 3 s * — *
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Poll supports schools, sees lower morals

Tlwre was joy when the Nation-
al Opinion Research Center publish-
ed a report GO a sarvey they had
made of the opinions of Catholics.

The joy, exhibited is headlines.
editorials and state-meats from some
bishops, was that 89 per cent of fee
Catholic people seem to favor Catho-
lic schools.

Actually the way the research
center worJfed the question the W
per cent were rejecting tbe idea that
tbe Catiiolic school system is no
longer seeded Is modern-day life —
but it does anMwait to support.

Bat then this should tie a sur-
prise to almost no one. Catholic
schools have not been eliminated be-
cause the people so longer want
them bat because officials have
determined they should be closed for
economic reasons.

BUT it seems to me the joy ex-
bihited over tfee discovery that the
Catholic people approve of Catholic
schools was tfee kind of joy Polly-
anna always managed to find when
things looked darkest. If you are go-
iag to be happy about this discovery
of tbe survey then you have to face
up to some of the other discoveries
of the survey, discoveries not quite
that happy.

What the survey demonstrates is
that there are a great many people
who are nominally Catholic who do
not bold Catholic viewpoints oti ques-
tions of morality or questions of
theology.

For example, the survey says
that 43 per cent of Catholics now be-
lieve that sexual relations between
as engaged couple are all right:
among adolescents the figure rose to
54 per cent. The survey says that 72
per cent of Catholics approve of
marriage after divorce. As for arti-
ficial contraception, the survey
claims that 83 per cent approve.

Mow the teaching of the Chorefa
on these matters has not changed.
But, if the survey is to be believed, a
majority of Catholics no longer ac-
cept these moral teachings of the
magisierium of the Church.

In a survey is 1963,10 per cent of
tbe Catholics who resp«<ted saM
they believed it to be "certainly
true" that Jesus handed m& fee
leadership of tbe Charctt. io Peter
and the popes. Ten years later 4fc per
cent of those respondiag believe this

or how ihe vaiidrtv of the
?amptin? was -tested.

Bui i: is really useless to try to
escape from ike findings of the star-
vey by contending it might not be
vahd 11 is far more important to

to be true. Only 32 per cent say they
believe it is "certaialy true" thai the
Pope is infallible when be speaks OB
matters of faith and morals,

ONCE again the official teach-
ing of the Charch has not eiiaoged
but obviously the views of Catholics
have changed.

In making the report public, the
representatives of the National
Opinion Research Center did aot re-
veal exactly how the questions they
asked were phrased- Mor did they
tell us how the sampling of 389
Catholics who responded were

simply face op to the findings, deter-
mine what they really mean and to
decide what to do about those find-
ings.

Everyone is sappy about ik-e dis-
covery that such a great majority of
CaihoHcs support Catholic schools,
that's why it was so emphasized, but
if the Catholic people are moving so
far from the official leschisgs of the
Church then mis would suggest then
perhaps we should be concerned
about v>ha: Catholic schools are
teaching. If 54 per cenS of Catholic
adolescents believe it is quite ail
right for engaged couples to move to

sexual intimacy then obvtoasiy
somewhere along She way they are
either beiog mis-taught or rso? taughi
properly.

That there should he so many
Catfcolics wfao hold views in conflict
witfj the teaching a! the Church
should no! be surprising. White the
leaching of the Church has remain-
ed firra. there have been many
within the Church whs have openly
contradicted the official leaching

THERE are these who claim to
be moral theologians who say it is
qaite all right for engaged couples to
save sexual relations. There is a
major campaign being waged
against the concept of the indissolu-
bility of marriage at tbe very time
the Pope has been insisting the
teaching has not changed. Apostolic
soccessioB and papal infallibility
have been Hinder almost constant
fire.

Gresfeam's Law is familiar to
most people. Gresham said that bad
money drives good oat of circula-
tion. But ibere Is a law that acts in
the same manner in matters of the
teachings of the Church. Bad theolo-
gical opinion drives good theologi-
cal opinion out of favor.

If there are theologians who will
say that artificial contraception is
morally all right, that divorced per-
sons may, re-marry and continue to
receive the Sacraments of the
Church, thai premarital sexual rela-
tions are all right, then the children
of Adam are much more likely to be
willing to accept these teachings
than those teachings that demand of
them sacrifice, self-control and diffi-
culty in adherer.ee.

The solution is obviously so pro-
claim the teachings of the Church
with greater force and to reject false
teachings as false.
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Reconciliation through

P E N A N C m

a gift from God

"Confession
requires In

the penitent
the will to

open Ills
heart to

the minister
of God/ '

(From article
toy Father

Paui Palmer,)

PENANCE:
By REV. PAUL F. PALMER, S.J.

The new Order of Penance, or Rite for
Reconciling penitents, begins with the
statement: "The Father has shown His mercy by
reconciling the world to Himself in Christ, mak-
ing peace with all things whether on earth or in
heaven through the blood of His cross."

Jesus referred to His death on the cross as a
3aptism which He eagerly awaited as the means
of drawing all men to Himself and to the Father.
Because of Christ's death, the death of
"everyman" can be a dying with Christ, whether
that death be the sacramental dying in Baptism
in water and the Spirit, the dying to sin in true
repentance perfected by love, or the martyr's dy-
ing with Christ in his own Baptism of blood.

But what of the Christian who has "been bap-
tized by the Spirit into one body," the body of
Christ, and who through serious sin has "aban-
doned his first love," with which he responded to
the Father's love? Can he be born again? Can he
be reconciled again to the Father? Can he be
restored to the Church, the body of Christ?

Ideally speaking, there should be but "one
Baptism for the forgiveness of sins," and in the
early Church and down through the ages there
have always been rigorist groups who have
pressed the ideal to the point of excluding
irrevocably from the Christian community those
who have violated their baptismal vows.

AGAINST these rigorists the Church has
always appealed to the infinite mercy of God,
who knows our weakness, the stuff of which we
are made, because He has fashioned us, and the
cunning of Satanr oar adversary. Accordingly,

a second Baptism and Renewal

the Fathers of Trent, faithful to the teaching of
the past, condemned anyone who would say that
"penance is not truly and properly a sacrament
instituted by Christ our Lord for reconciling the
faithful to God Himself, as often as they fall into
sin after baptism" (Sess. XXV, Canon 1>.

The early Church referred to the sacrament
of Penaace as a second baptism, a more
laborious baptism, a baptism not in clear water
but in the tears of the penitent. More was
demanded of the penitent than of the candidate
for baptism in water. In the new Rite of Penance,
it is stated: "The Church possesses both water
and tears: the water of baptism, the tears of
penance." {Rite of Penance. No. 2)" And the
"more" is spelled out by the Fathers of Trent.

Unlike Baptism, in which pardon is granted
by way of complete amnesty, the penitent "who
has started but who has been moved by the Holy
Spirit to come to the sacrament of Penance
should above all be converted to God with his
whole heart. This inner conversion of heart em-
braces sorrow for sin and the intent to lead a new
life. It is expressed through confession made to
the Church, due satisfaction, and amendment of
life. God grants pardon for sin through the
Church, which works bv the ministry of priests/"
(Rite of Penance, No.*6)

Penitents will not be asked to share Christ's
physical death before they are reconciled to the
Fattier, but they will be expected to stand before
the tribunal of penance, "To obtain the saving
remedy of the sacrament of penance, according
to the plan of our merciful God. the faithful must
confess to a priest each and ever}' grave sin
which they remember upon examination of their

conscience." s Rite of Penauce. 7. a. i But like the
Father's judgment on sin, to which Christ sub-
mitted, the judgment of the priest is liberating
and healing.

"THE SACRAMENT of penance includes the
confession of sins, which comes from the
knowledge of self before God and from contrition
for those sins. However, this inner examination
of heart and the exterior accusation should be
made in the light of God's mercy. Confession re-
quires in the penitent the will to open his heart to
the minister of God, and in the minister a
spiritual judgment by which, acting in. the person
of Christ, he pronounces his decision of
forgiveness or retention of sins in accord with the
power of the keys." (Rite of Penance, 6.b.)

In the early third century the Greek word for
the sacrament of Penance was "exomoiogesis"
or "confession." just as it is for many Catholics
today. In the Western Church the Latin word was
"paenitentia" which means not only repentance
or true conversion of heart, an essential requisite
for pardon, but penance or expiation, a "peniten-
tial action" in which "by making satisfaction and
in suffering for our sins we become like Christ
who satisfied for our sins" (Trent, Sess. XIV. Ch.
8).

The period of time for * "doing" penance, and
the manner in which penance was performed and
reconciliation granted differed according to time
and place. But as the decree of the "Order of
Penance" states: "Although the manner of
celebration has varied, the Church in the course
of the centuries has celebrated faithfully the
sacrament in all its essential elements/* "
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The healing
power
of penance

By EUGENE S. GEISSUSR

It has to be significant that the
new Rite of Penance came close to be-
ing called the Rite of Reconciliation.
The word "reconciliation," very
prominently a theme of the new rite,
opens new vistas and new emphases
for the sacrament.

One of these is healing. Because
even the just man sins daily, and
because all of us need reconciliation
all the time, there is more need for
this sacrament than has lately been
recognized. There is need not only for
us to have our sins forgiven and being
reconciled to others and to God, but
also of being reconciled to ourselves
— a need to be healed and to be made
whole.

Jesus often combined forgiving
and healing. When Christ said to the
adulterous woman, "Your sins are
forgiven. Go in peace and sin no
more," He was not only forgiving her
sins (a matter of the post), but also
giving her peace (a matter of the
present), and working a healing
power upon her faults so that she had
hope and help for sinning no more (a
matter of the future).

FOR many people, one of the un-
satisfying aspects of the sacrament of
Penance has been that lack of hope for
the future. Somehow we knew we
would sin the same old sin again, and
after a while it was like a merry-go-
round, harder and harder to believe
in. •

I admit to acquiring a new at-
titude and outlook concerning this
lack of hope for the future and this
seeming "weakness" in the sacra-
ment of Penance upon first reading
Father Michael Scanlan's "Power in
Penance." I finished that short book,
put it down and said to myself: "Man,
this old sacrament isn't dead yet!"
Deep down inside of me I was glad
that it wasn't. What is more, here in
this presently maligned and neglected
sacrament were untapped resources,
unlimited power for forgiveness,
reconciliation and healing.

The thesis in Father Scanlan's
book is exactly that: there is power in
the sacrament of penance — power
that is available to Christians for the
forgiveness of their sins, yes, but also
for reconciling them to themselves as
well as others, for healing and for
making whole,

HE s a y s : " I t s e e m s in-
appropriate that prayers for healing
are occurtng almost exclusively out-
side the sacrament of Penance. Th«
Lord first linked healing and forgive-
ness of sin and the Church developed a
theology of reconciliation that

designates this sacrament as the or-
dinary avenue of inner healing . . .
The work of saving through Penance
should include this healing unto health
or wholeness." (Ave Maria Press, p.
57)

Father Scanlan's book provides
an approach for incorporating
elements of healing and deliverance
into the sacrament of penance.

Perhaps the single most impor-
tant thing to do in regard to this power
is to be open to it, to be aware of it,
priest and penitent alike, and to ask
for its effects upon oneself through
the priest. Father Palmer in the lead
article this week: "Penance, a Sec-
ond Baptism and Renewal," hints at
this extended" power of confession
when he says: f'The judgment of the
priest is liberating and healing."

Perhaps all of us have, at one
time or another, felt "liberated" after
confession because we knew our sins
were forgiven. But there is really
more to it than that, Francis
MacNutt, O.P., in a chapter entitled:
"Sacraments and Healing" in his
book, "Healing," says: "When a per-
son comes to confession we cannot
always expect that absolving the con-
fessed sin will solve the problem; we
ordinarily need to deal with healing
the whole man. Once we offer the pos-
sibility of real healing to people, then
they will start flocking back to this
sacrament," (Ave Maria Press, p.
287)

THE NEW emphasis on recon-
ciliation and the new context for the
sacrament of Penance open up, ac-
cording to Father MacNutt, "the
possibility of priest and penitent pray-
ing together for all the areas of life
that are hurting, in addition to giving
absolution and proclaming God's for-
giveness for sins, The sins represent
the past, but healing is often needed to
change the penitent's life in the
future." <p. 289)

Two other books (from Paulist
Press) both deal with this same sub-
ject of healing and confession: a sec-
ond one by Father Scanlan, "Inner
Healing," and one by Fathers Dennis
and Matthew Linn, S.J., "The Healing
of Memories." It seems to me that
there is more here than an isolated
remark into the wide, open spaces.
There is indicated a pronounced ac-
tivity of the Spirit in our times to help
to restore man, who is ever more
wounded by sin and inner conflict.
This dimension of the sacrament of
Penance, while not entirely new since
people have testified to it in tht past,
may well become a more normal part
of the renewed "sacrament of r«con-

How do you say Tm sorry?
By MARY and JAMES KENNY

Four-year-old Linda was clearly
getting the worst of the deal. In the
midst of play with her big brother, she
came wailing to Mama. "Tommy hit
me!" Wail. Pause. "And he didn't
even say 'I'm sorry'."

Even at four a child understands
that saying "I'm sorry" helps to right
a wrong. Contrition, toward neighbor
as toward God, breaks down the bar-
riers that come from wronging
another and helps to reestablish a per-
sonal relationship.

So often we hear that people to-
day, especially young people, are no
longer concerned about sin. They have
no sense of right and wrong, show no
guilt, no contrition, no sorrow. It may
be more accurate to say that young
people will no longer accept pat an-
swers about morality and values.

PARENTS and teachers too real-
ize that pat answers are not enough,
yet they do not know what to substi-
tute, As a result, the whole subject is
glossed over. Charges are made that
"youth doesn't care anyway," and
adults and young people flounder
along,

Through studies of the growing
child, we have learned that the moral
sense is a developing capability, That
is, each child goes through various
stages in his understanding of moral-
ity, just as surely as ho learns to sit
and crawl before he learns to walk, In-
telligence and education have little or

no effect upon the rate of develop-
ment.

We parents and teachers must un-
derstand this development, or we are
likely to expect a maturity level
which is beyond the child's develop-
ment. Until he is 10 or older, a child
learns about right and wrong by ob-
serving and imitating the people
around him. Gesell and Ilg, in their
book on young people, quote a 10-year-
old's explanation of morality, "Con-
science usually tells me if it's wrong
—• and then I wait till mummy bau£
me out to see if it is." W

Eleven becomes more skeptical
about distinguishing right and wrong,
Gesell tells us, Commented one li-
year-old, " I don't think anyone
knows." It is important to realize that
such a remark represents, not a de-
fiance of morality, but a growing
stage in moral development.

WHILE there is great variability
during the years from 12 to 15, moral
development shows a pattern of per-
sonal awareness of right and wrong.
By 18 no youth said he was unable to
tell right from wrong, But it has taken
18 years for an internal ethical sense
to develop, and there is further poten*
tial not yet realised, A

II the development of a mam
sense takes far longer than moil
parents and teachers realize., and if
adults themselves are confuted about
morality today, is it any wonder that
young people do not find penance
meaningful In their lives? Young peo-
ple often do not know how to prepare

for confession. In giving examples of
sin, parents and teachers frequently
rely on the "big sins." The young per-
son examining his conscience thinks,
"I didn't rob a bank." When pressed,
he will frequently admit that he sort
of "makes up" sins just so he'll have
something to say,

As in other areas, both parents
and young people can perhaps get a
bolter understanding oi morality by
talking and listening to each other.
The discussion can be built around a
h'jMy penance vigil. Many occasions
Kufffcsf themselves: the start of a
church season; the lime before an im-
portant feast; preparation for .some
family event, such as the reception of
a .sacrament. The family can .struc-
ture the penance vigil in whatever
way seems appropriate to them.
Scripture readings, prayers and songs
can he used, or the family can simply
nice! and talk.

WHATKVKU the format, the es-
sential point for a successful penance
vitfii is thai each person examine him-
.self and listen to others without judg-
ing them, The first inclination of each
child is to point out what, is wrong with
hi.s brothers and sisters Kven parents

i e s seize this opportunity {or a
lecture on the children's short

comings No family discussion stands
a chance of sucees;; with such atti-
tudes. Parents can use a light touch to
steer the discussion toward more pro
duetive lines.

What possibilities might he ex-
plored during a family penance vigil?

The first is the idea that sin breaks
down personal relationships and con-
trition restores them, Within the fam-
ily, children can be helped to see how
lying or stealing would break down
trust. Failure to keep your word is an-
other kind of failure of trust. As fam-
ily members better understand how
Ihc.ir own family relationships are
weakened, they can develop insights
into (heir relationship with (}od.

Another possibility in family pen-
ance vigils is to focus on sins of omis-
sion. What aspirations have we had.
and how well have wo done at striv-
ing toward them? While no one should
be forced to speak, family members
might actually gain strength and grow
closer by sharing such ideas.

A FAMILY penance vigil might
bo formalized by attending a com-
munal penance service or by going to-
gether to the sacrament of lVnanee.

Contrition, like every prayer, is
an affirmation of hope. Saying "I'm
sorry" is ;i way of saying that things
can be better, thai I'm going to try
harder, that people can be closer, and
that with (iod's grace I will be n more
loving person than 1 have been The
French poet IVguy has Cwl describ-
ing His virtues "Kmth," (Jott .Nays,
"is a faithful wife. Charity is an ar-
dent mother, Hut hope is a tiny girl
, . . Hop*1 is she who rises every
morning , , who every morning
wishes us gnud day." Saying "I'm
Norry" is a promise tlmt, today will Ix*
better than yesterday.

"Hope ts a tiny
girl . . . Hope
Is she who rises
every morning . . .
who every morning
wishes us good dny."

Bishop Topel speaks on penance
By UKV.

.IOSKPH [VI, CHAMPIJN

Bishop Bernard Topel of Spokane
has become somewhat nationally
famous m recent years Bis personal
example tif prayerfuUioss and cum
mitment to a simple life style have
won the admiration of many in the
Church, especially among (hose who
favor a change m the customary
manner bishops live and act

At, the .same time, more tradi
lional oriented Catholics may fee! less
comfortable and enthusiastic about a
shepherd who sells the episcopal man
slon and moves into a modest apart
merit, with lower income neighbors,
who cultivates Ins own Harden and
cooks his own lood. who wants hi free
himself from I he chancery desk and
mis with people, who shows a sym
pathv tor thoM' m trouble with the
law

THK diocesan liturgical com
mission members from throughout
flic \ 'tilled States who worshiped with
Bishop Topel m Spokan»* at Our I.mly
of Ldtirdcs Cathedral duriiiK then atr
nual I'onterence fall mto hoth
cat'^jofics Most piohardy consider
themselves piogiv.sMves, anxious lor
changer and heavily sujiporttv*1- ot
Bishop Topi'l's approach Tin* jmrmrr
ty would likely jurijie th«'m--.elves
traditionalists, nwrc cautious about

change, impressed, but not, recited by
Bishop Topel's style of U'adwsntp

The sheer example of this bishop,
however c o m m a n d s re apt-el
whatever yimr viewpoint and thus
when lie lieg.jn the homily both groups
til participants listened mtcntlv In his
lengthy talk, Bishop Topel strongly
urged frequent use of the sucrtimcttt
of Penance (even suggesting a weekly
confession "i smsi It stunned u
nfnuigi' twisl of i dies

THAT wan hardly the message
most "progressives" expectm!. Same
ol them, 1 know, responded negative
Iv to hw menage even though they
acknowledged the apparent holiness
of the preacher On the other hand,
"traditionalists" seamed pleasantly
surprised and endorsed with
enthusiasm the thrust ot ilwit homily

Bishop Tup:-! cited the teaching of
Si Francis de Sales, thr fiiryclical hy
Pius XIF on (he Mystical Body «f
Christ and (lie Liturgy Constitution
Iroin Vatican H in support of his posi-
tion

I'ope Pius in that papal document
lisied these lienefits from impif-nt
reception ot l 'maiicc

"Hv it l'cmnne .self knowledge )<-,
itiere;isi'd. Christian humility is
developed, had habits ,irr cnnveled.
ijurituai neglect and tepidity are
onintend, tiro ronM'iencf ifi purified,
the will is strengthened, salutary s*»lf •

ntfhtrul IK ohliiinrd, and nn iticfeaw «f
#r.iee 1H ?*i«rurt*d by the very fart ljuit
the RKTittttenl \<A received "'

S1»OKANK'S shepherd miemi his
own It ft* as it t-j»tt* in p«uni Since he
:tnughl the a:wiHtafirc ot a regular

l dircctoi ;uul bejj.m for
the practice of frequent'
i. Jus concept of (he

episcopacy has changed Jn tact, he
maintains those very tonally ..iware
actions for which prom'essives
tipplmid Jinn developed as a le-asH nf
fhi* sensitivity gained through Umst1

wn*klv i«r uuuv often1' i receptions nf
pcrmrice

Bishop TopH. who <-(»l('br,itt<.;
Much.iri'it in warm, relaxed, f
i.'islunn with !H'c;t?Horwi lunches of
luirnur. revealed Hirrc faults Uf pres
t'titlv is st'oktng to tivwdiic- and the
<'tirres|)onding virtues he i*. t tuug to
develop tlit* failure to !uv<> others as
Cltmt dt»«r. thv Kirk nt gratitude (or
God's nianv giMs and tls»' .ihseiife ut n
proper trust w the l.urd

T<> <ili|<»tior-. win* a m i r , "You
tfmt't nave tu p«t In cont'i'sa'in ' the
hl-;l»np outnitTS, 'You d<m l h,ne to

!'<i sTihcs who cKum Hu
iiiiMii»!{ out til1 thr' s.u'iMtuent, l
Topel v'spsindrt " H i>; your n\vn f.uill
brrause v«n h;iv**n'f. pul t'ti<*«jih into
it "

Tired from an ciffernoon'1* w&rk in his garden, Bishop Bernard Topel of
Spokane, Wash., pausm at me bicH door to the humblf? home he traded for
his episcopal mansion. The bithop h«ts spoken strongly for fraquont uso of
the sacrament of Penance,

Jmmtf



*A gift from God
By SfEVE

The sacrament of Penaact and Reeoneilia-
tion can! ail fte sacraments for that matter I
make tittle sense wltiwat an understanding of .the
Church as the saving presence of Christ In the
world today.

There are msay images of the Church in
Scripture bat St. Paul's image of the Body of
Christ f Bom 12:4-8,1 Cor 10:14-22, etc. i makes it
easiest for as to understand the Church as the
'•©deeming and forgiving presence of Jesus in and
to &

This Ctaefa ecramuaity that is called Christ
lias been described not only as a community of
the redeemed bat also as a redeeming eonuuani-
ty. It mediate the redeeming power of Christ to
tbe world.

In ills Second Letter to the Corinthians, Paul
puts it this way: "God in Christ was reconciling
the world to Himself, not holding men's faults
agaiissi them, and He has entrusted to us the
news that tfaey are reconciled. So we are ambas-
sadors for Christ; It is as though God were
appealing through us, aod the appeal that we
make in Christ's name is: be reconciled to God"
(S:I8ffiL

The Charch comiaunity is the minister of
God's reconciliation, not as a human institution
but as the actual presence of Christ, the per-
sonification of the Fathers forgiving love.

BAPTISM is the means by wMcS we are join-
ed, to the Body of Christ by staring Is His death
and Resurrection sRom 6:4fl* It is the ftsaia-
mental sacrament or sign of forgiveness.

Bet just as man separated himself from Get!
by original sin. recasciled man separates fe
self from the Body of Christ, the Ctarefe eom-
munity by serious personal sin.

The sin that separates a peress from that
community that is the Son's presese* is t ie
world necessarily separates Mm Irmn the
Father. *Cf Joim 14:23-24'

When we, as sinners, seek recsneiiatioa
wife the Ctercb community,, the Body of Clrat,
tbe Church prays to the Father with tbe payer
of Christ. Because it is the prayer of Cfaist the
Son. the Father unfaiHngiy answers ana we are
forgiven and reconciled.

The Scriptural basis for Uas rsceaeiiiBg rsle
of the Church Is beaufifuiiv set forUi in Jetet
20:19-23.

The Risen Chris! appears IO tbe disciples in
tbe upper room. The first thing He says Is
"Peace be with you." The ajt-ciea! name for-
Penance was "Pax Ecclesiae" the Peace of Use
Church.

He "stowed them His faantis and Mis side."
the signs of His death from which this new peace
flows. Then Eis own mission was exleujfed to the

. "A5 Fa&er sent me. so I am
YOB,

Christ treaties opes them as a symbol of
l ie renewal of creative His death has mmie
possible, ti*en says "Receive Us? Holy Spirit,"
tfeetr smxes of His staiwgfft and Inilii.

FINALLY He testers fee power to triad and
le>o®e - . "For tfeose wfeose sies yoa forgive,
they are forgives; for those whose sics yoo re-
tarn. U*ev are retained.**

It is sot tbe prksi wbo forgive sin anymore
thaa Ehe Apostles forgave sto. The forgiveness
conies frsin CEed. The priest represents Cteist

•aad acts is ifis same becaose be Is oee set aside
by tbe Chtreb coBBaiioity to minister the sacra-
ments in its same . . . thai is la the aarae of
Cteist .

Tt»e serious saner sot only separates him-
self from the loro of God bei be alsci separates
Mussel! f tms wmm with tbe etber members of
the €h&rdi commsuily- Peaasce restores the

to full HBIOB wiUi ike tommwniy and its
as well as effecting a reconciliation

witis the Falter tfcrssglj Jesas Ctarist-

Uimagli Peuaace is God's
great gift of forgiveness and redemption made
presest and pet^ana! to each of as individually by
Cferlst acting ihroagk the community that is His
Ctercb.

Catechetical

The Church's mission to the world
By REV. WILFRID H. PARAD1S And
SISTER MAHIELLA FRYE, M.H.S.H.

Is tbe fiftb of 17 articles adapted
from t ie text of tbe lirst draft of tbe
Rational (^tecfaetical Directory. TMs
Directory is belag atesigfied to assist in tfae
teaefciag of reJigies to all Catholics in tbe
UaHed Stales today.

Yea are encearageti te submit obser-
vations OB e¥ery aspect oi tbe proposed
docaxaeat.}

Last week we considered the
Qiurch and the call to community
which Jesus gave to those who would
call themselves followers. The fami-
ly, parish and the diocese were seen
as basic communities. Today, we
want to consider the much wider
meaning of community, the Church's
mission to tbe world.

"The local community should be
concerned aboat the needs of the peo-
ple of God dispersed throughout the
world. Christians cannot confine their
apostolic efforts within parish or
diocesan boundaries. The mission of
the Church is fulfilled (only) by that
activity which makes her fully pres-
ent to all men and nations." {V-U
Missionary Activity, 5).

WE ARE called to extend our
apostolic efforts to interparochial, in-
terdiocesan, national and inter-
national fields, the more so because
the daily increase in population
mobility, the growth of mutual bonds,
and the ease of communication no
longer allow any section to remain
closed in upon itself.

"Because we are the community
of the witnesses of the resurrection,
anticipating now the life of the
heavenly fulfillment, it is our task to
discern in the world in which we live
the trends and priorities and deci-
sions that are bringing the world
closer to the reign of God and those
that are holding it back. It is our task

; to unmask the forces of sin and de-
struction in the structures and values
of our society, that is, to discern
social sin and show it in its true light
—a process that requires prayer and.
fasting because it is so difficult to be
sufficiently detached from self-in-
terest in looking at the structures and
assumptions of our society.

"To be concerned with the com-
munity of all mankind is to be urgent-
ly concerned with social justice, with-

the worldwide sharing of material and
human resources, vrith the liberation
of all who are oppressed, with the
recognition of the harnaa dignity of all
human persons, and with constant
attempts at genuine dialog If the
Church is to function as the com-
munity that Jesus intended for al:
mankind, then these concerns in the
social, political and economic sphere
must be cemrai issues in the Christian
mission in the world."

ALTHOUGH the Church does not
actually include everyone, its mission
is to all peoples. It ss called to he "a
lasting and sure seed of unity, hope
and salvation for the whole human
race." '.V-II. Church. 9*. The Chris-
tian community established fay Christ
as a fellowship of life, charity and
truth, is also an instrument for the

Discussion and

questions
1. Why was the sacrament of Penance referred

to as a second baptism in the early Qiurch?
2. Reception of the sacrament of Penance has

fallen off noticeably in recent years. To what
do you attribute this decline?

3. Discuss the relationship between the sacra-
ment of Penance and "reconciliation.'"

4. Discuss how the sacrament of Penance is
liberating and healing.

5. Who forgives sins? Discuss the role of the
priest in the sacrament of Penance.

6. What is the purpose of the sacrament of
Penance?

7. Discuss the value of a family penance vigil as
a method of self-examination.

8. Discuss the stages of the development of a
moral sense in children.

9. Discuss attitudes of family members with
regard to confession. Why were these atti-
tudes formed?

10. How do you feel about frequent confession?
11. Discuss why frequent confession has value.
12. Discuss the Church's mission to the world.

p of all. and sent forth to all
nations as the light of the world and
the sail of the earth.

"God's revelauen :s meant for all
?eopk» God sends a call to every
human heart and communicates the
vision of a worldwide response in love
and uniiy. Ail %'fes live open to 'bis
summcas of God. live by faith. The
Church must be sensitive to the reach
of God into the consciousness of the
universal human community. The
Cfcurch must conduct a dialogue thai
remains open to the varieties of ways
in which G<x! is heard while testifying
to them about the experience and
refiectjois from our own tradition. The
members of the Church should
acknowledge and foster the religious
strivings and values of all people and
benefit from their insights and under-
standings."

THE Gospel teaches that the
Word "enlightens every mars who
enters this world." < Jn 1.91 It is clear
that virtually all of the world reli-
gious witness to elements of goodness,
beauty, and truth. Mindful of these
observations, the Catholic Church
seeks bonds of sharing and under-
standing with people of all non-Chris-
tian faiths.

The Church seeks continuing,
friendly relations with all persons of
good will, including those who profess
no religious faith. Denial of God and
of religion are no longer unusual oc-
currences. Such denials "are pre-
sented as requirements of scientific
progress, or of a certain new
humanism." (V-II Modern World. 7>
Conscious of the significance of
atheism and humanism in today's
world, the Church invites a full and
deep studv of these experiences.
(Ibid. 21)

This section also explores the
relationship of the Church with other
Christian communities and with our
Jewish brethren. It ends with the
s t a t e m e n t that the work of
catechetics and the task of Christian
community are mutually dependent
on each other.

Do you agree with these
statements oa the Church and com-
munity?

Please submit your reactions and
recommendations to: Fr. John Vereb,
Diocesan Coordinator, 6301 Biscayne
Blvd., Miami 33138.



By Father

Eugene H. Maly
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GOSPEL (Presentation of tbe Lord; Feb. 2,
1975).
MalaeM 3:1-4; Hebrews 2:14-18; Lake 2:22-40.

This Sunday's feast commemorates both the
purification of "the Virgin Mary and the presenta-
tion of the child Jesus in the temple of
Jerusalem. St. Luke is the only evangelist to
record this event.

Siace the actions of the Holy Family were in
complete accord with the law of Moses, there is
no reason for doubting the historical nucleus of
the scene.

According to Exodus 13:2 "Every first-born
that opens the womb among the Israelites" was

be consecrated to the Lord. He belonged in a
l way to God. And, according to Leviticus

12: i-4 the woman who gave birth to a son was un-
clean for a period of 40 days, when she was to
present herself in the temple with the proper
offering for purification.

In the Western Church the blessing of
candles came to be a distinctive featare of this
feast. The lighted caudle weald symbolize Christ
as the "light to the Gentiles," a title given Him
by the aged Simeon on the occasion of the presen-
tation.

According to Numbers 18: IMS the first-bora
male child could be redeemed or bought back for
a certain amount of money. Lake does not men-
tion this ceremony, since Jesus remained
possessed by the Father t&roogiK«it His life. His
presentation to God in the teBple was a formal
act of recognition of a reality already verified

nd never to be denied.
WHAT is probably most significant for St.

Luke is this episode is the first contact of Jesus
with the temple of Jerusalem. Jerusalem plays a
most important role 5& bis Gospel. It is tbe focal

Pnpwr
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Feast of Purification
Feb. 2, I f75

CELEBRANT: Today's toast, the Purifica-
tion, commemorates Mary'* offering of her Soe
to oar Heavenly Fatter tooagfa the faainis of tbe
venerable priest Simeoa. Jesas, as an iofaai, was
already offered to His Father for as ia Che tem-
ple.

COMMENTATOR: Tbe response to today's
prayer is: Lord, tear oar prayer,

"COMMENTATOR- tltat Jesss. the light of
the World, may illuminate our Self Father aad
our bishops to lead d* people *rf €kxi to a more
fervent faith chsriag Has Holy Year, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, bear «ET prajar. -
COMMENTATOR; That the Blessed Virgin

Marv\ wfco offers her Son for i s ffl ffce temple,
may find in tbe hearts of oar Christias mas and
women s more ealhasiastic response to ter rale
in their Uses, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, tear a i r prayer.
COMMEXTATOIt: That Osist. the ligtii of

i€ World and S|»ttse of tbe Ctereh. may
«Uigbte» fcssfaaods aod wives « t b e saereetaess
of iheir marrtage csniroitiBeat a s i g r s a
to profelem feemes. we pray to t ie Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, feear ear prayer.
COMMENTATOR: Tiat cite eoaaomic ;

of our saif ©r. a s i especiallv 0! t ie unemployed be
aileviaisi *<• pray 10 Ute Lord

PEOPLE: Lo«i bear oar pfaj'et-
COM3IENTAT0R: For ail pol i t ical

pnsttjters, especially ib»e is Cafaa, that they
nm;- be h«ed ic lists "Holy Year of Reesaaeillaiis«s.
we prsj to the

PEftPLE: Loni- hear oar prayer
CELEBRANT: O Heaveeiy Failier. o ^ e

• f>!fer acirselv«s mib yoar Sact to you OB
altar of sacrifice, we beg yee to tear &at

and o n c | us to as ew-deefsgf ap-
c «jf oar fatlfc We a ^ !fais titroogh

Christ, ear Î »rd
PEOPLE; Amtn

oil file Gospel

point of Ms estire narrative. Both the opening
and closing scenes, for example, take place, in
Lake's Gospel, in Jerusalem.

Moreover, he has one whole section of ids
story of Jesas which tells of a journey to
Jerusalem (9:51-18:14). It is there that Jesus is
destined to die and to be taken up again in glory:
" . . . no prophet can be allowed to die anywhere
except in Jerusalem" (13:33). Jerusalem is
secondary only to Qirist in Luke's Gospel,

Jerusalem, of course, was absolutely central
to the Jewish people. Mot only was it the capital
of their kingdom in the periods when they had a
Mag, but also its temple was the one place where

God manifested His presence in a-special way. -
Isaiah saw Jerusalem as the place where all the
nations would come in the end-time to learn the
law of God (2:1-5).

The first reading for the feast, from the book
of Malachi, highlights this significance of the
temple and the city. The opening verse speaks of
both the Lord and His messenger coming to the
temple. It is an eschatologieai or end-time com-
ing of which the prophet speaks, and the Lord
will have His precursor preparing the way.

It is uncertain whether the following verses
speak of God or His messenger. But it is certain
that it deals with a final purifying act of God
whereby the temple and city would be given their
fullest meaning and true sacrifice offered to the
Lord.

We cannot be sure whether St. Luke had this
passage from Malachi hi mind as he described
this first coming of Jesus to the temple. But
almost certainly he would see it as appropriate to
his intentions. Jesus is the one who gives the city
and the temple their fullest meaning, and this
first presentation anticipates a whole life
centered on the spiritual significance of
Jerusalem and its temple.

Jesus universalizes Jerusalem.Not only is He
the glory of His people Israel but also "a reveal-
ing light to the Gentiles." He belongs to God as
He has always belonged to God, as our feast
suggests, but always this is for us and for the
sake of our salvation.

AT PAMTRY P8!0E YOU WIN. BECAUSE WE DONT PLAY GAMES

fflri time at Pantry Pride
GAME HERE

Long faces and suilen service can ruin
yow shopping trip. That's why you li find
only courteous, strafing people here—
eager and happy to help yew in any way
they can.

Pantry
DISCOUMT FOODS

O S. CHOKE-WESTERN SEEP CHOCK

Blade Steak 7 9
U.S CHO!C£-W£STEBN BEff LOIN

Sirloin Steaks
I5* tlnSr'«a^S®ak .* %t** TeaSerMn

» s l * 9 SUdr. Sleais Bnli .» s l 5 * Cubed Steaks
W

RIB STEAK
SMALL END

B»tf©« Round

.(.OW StSCOBMT PStCt

ROUMD BOTTOM
ROUND ROAST

Frozen Dinners

Ippti Jttica
45

SpagbetH Sauces K ^ Sf>£

Ptmch Deter&ent *&'.* S I m

CK»g Peaches^*1 I^i
i.OW BiSCSUNT VKICtsmiOW SISCOUN7f>SUE!

CHUCK BR1SICET
PAHTRY PRIDE

Fryer Part* » » 5 £ Gra4e JA* Fryer*

S9C A s M K ^ X c b ^ .* s l "
* Sausage '"J^'-f ^

Chunk Ught Tima
Preserves

Tea Bags 89*
CRISP AND CRUNCHY

Yeiliew Oniens

Sa«$i»es 3 iS 29C Ar»^>&e Hearts *5

Pascal Celery 1 9 °
IH)N SKIN HJU OF JOfCE ROfUDA ~L jma* M* ̂ % ^ A

Oranges 1 0 - 4 9
, 13 C Western Breccoii Egg Plant

UCHTINERf FRANKS

^ 1

M«ii««fer Ham 3 .V*44* Seef BotegRa l.. 5S C Cottage Cheese •*:.• 8 9 C

' '"* Knocks i ' ; 9S* P^Ssh Klefcasi i 99" msevks "S«,;" 3 •„• 3 9 £

American Singles i " 8 9 C Sour Treat i". J 9 C

"i 4 9 £ SwissCSieese "--; 6 9 s
S**f Franks

torn

$
Fish Sticks

3 »i» s l E««tfrfaj TaWe** ••' ̂  7 7 * Cooked Shrimp
Jiifor Nr, 2 4 * WBsfiuwm itwtes V- 4 S C Layer Cake

Rkfc 2 *«'.' 7 5 * tajecbw Ma<l#s *• 7 ^ s Round Bread
^ W ^

TOOTHPASTE MWHEAT BREA



AMUSEMENTS
MOVIES-TV-RADIO

Film Ratings,*
National Catholic Office

for Motion Pictures

E3- ' S - - A 3

3 a ; ' E*e * - i

S ••:% Zc '• Sees Cs s
= 3;- --.-»s»v A - :

tdf Stack W«^J^silS IA-3t
I f Sfac% Samson 401

: id
! Sears ami I IA-I}

Cssfatr, Krsess: Vsrapi?e Hsnfw
!A-31

CssJessJoei sJ a Wfsrtiw Ctetncr
IC1
Co«sc5f !*-»

^iy Jos 4BI
I CsHh My S«w IA-3J

I Csm^esalias <A>3I
!• Cry Uncle! i-O
I Cftsss«5 Survivor* {A-31
I Cafilsrlii* Spi» {*-*«

Cr«f wsrhf of Julius VrasSef (A-3?

I Day s« ffe
! Demons SA-3J
J Deadly Trsoasrs 18}

a>s* Mullet tA-2}
I f Ocn'l Lock Mow sB}
55 Ocsifc by Han§ins JA-3I
*; Oar* Pisces IA-3}
If 3>;Ssr, The Biggest QogintheWfortd

{'•- Day f

Z rtf Marv. Crazy t w r y %A-3}
r r*¥ QfKei! CO

CA-3}

- s c a p e so Nowftsre JA-JJ
" Hsrrowftouse f A-Ij

^5= » 6 Gcrdsxt CCJ

nd the Been C8i
Pa«e t A-35

F "rsf CSargs of *he Machete {A-3S
Fsa r EsSs the 5cu» — Att

GefifaSher, Part II £A-3)
> Gra¥¥ Train iA-*l

Gir! Is Sfoe iA-3J
C3-'?s9 ?l»cas CO

. 1 GoiAps Voyage of Sinbad I A-l}
- Grs ffc^n PeJrevka (A-3^

G M » Horn! CA-4}
- GcMesCeif IA-JS

GsFsSes Needies }A-3>
SansbKr. The (A-3>
Gild CA-3J
Great Bat;!* (A-2>

-- He!? IBi
' HeSI Op m Hartent SBS

- T Henry VIII ami His Si^ Wives IA-21
1 herbie Ridss Again ^A-!>

- Hsw to Sedacs a Woman SB?

e'*' ^ 3 ' ^ ' A

s»-.r-.e A !

M;Q A-3

V-es-cvve A-!'
W a - * A-l'
Va- c^ 3 S<« ' J A-JI

.V (fti'Aj
Va : a 3
V led Ccr-par* '*-3*

Mad* G u v I A-*}
» af«J 44HS9* DsssS 5A-31

Law IA-3^
Porter CCI

House aa Ch«fouch« Street tA-3}
, HucHieterry Finn 5A-IS

H^rrad Summer iB>
Harry and Toftfo CA-3}
Home&cdies (A-3)

3* House of Whipcord !C!

Sn She Name of the Father (A-3)
Island at the Top of the World (A-l J
lfaSiarc Connection (C)
It Lives by Night SA-3)
i.F. Sione's Weekly SA-2)
•-her . tcs . The CA3J

Jail, Tne 'A 3)
Jojrnev Through Tije Past (A-4)
Juggernaut (A-2I

Karabian (A-I)
Keep Or. Rsckin's (A2)
King !*• New York (A-?)
Ki3nsr7ia-'. The CO

Lad es and Genifemen, the Rolling
S'ones < A 3,
Lady Yafcuza CA-3)
Last Days of Man on Earth (A-3)
Le V.oions du Bal (A-3)
L«* T-to tnrsrnal CO
LST-V 'A J

- L fe L-cves and Operas of Giuseppe
vo'd A ",
LJCX^ U C ana (3)
Lc.e a i i ^"archy CA-4J
Ls'd5 o' F etbosft (A-3)

_acor"ce t-ucren ,'A-2i

Mt (Bi
Oor Tijrts (A-*>
Outttt T*s« 5A-3J
Operalicsi S.N.A-F.U. (A-3!
O(*tM» SA-2I*

Fife «A-3S

P.ate Flower <*-3?
ParaJtsse Vi«w CA-3J
Partner *A-31

(8J
Wsasa SV «*•»

Ptainiom e* LESstrry {A-4}
mi the PafssJijs (A-3S

S SA-J)
Ssjsurswt Mexico (A-J?

Reminis£eftt€i o< a Js«rn*i
l_i(S«a«ia I A-l}
Raior So Itw FSesft (A-4!
Soad Mswie <A-35
Red P s a t e CA-4*
Le Pe!»!e Theatre de Jean S
IA-31

SfavSsky • A-3!
SiajSie. The f A-3)
Ssvei? Ups tA-35
Stees^r SA-31
SeffjiesiA-4!
Ssroe Call it Loving JCS
Stitsg, The (A-3)
Savage Sisiers !C>
&K)d«i Wsa»h of me Pasr Pec? ? z'
Kanttoch I A-3}
SiJgar^ar^J Express ^A-3>
Sugar Hill {A-3» 1
S^per̂ aiS -'A-21
Super SfKjges Versus Jbe Wo-de-
Women {A-3J
Spe<tre s! StS^ar AHen Poe JA 7
Spoo* W1» Sat by She Dssec {A-3
Siimm«r Time Kilter (A-31
Summer Wislt«, Winter Orsarrs
{A-3J
Spifcei Ga«B <A-«>
Super COJJS ESS

Savage is L0OS^ fCJ
Scenes from a Marrl39S CA-4!
Shanks (A-3J '
SteppenwsS! IA-4i ,

Take, The CA-3I
Texas Chainsaw Massacre I Cl
That'll Be the Day {A-3)
Three Stooges Follees {A-ll
Towering Inferno CA-3} '
Trial oi Billy Jack (A~»)
Three Tough Guys (A-3) '
Two Men of KaramoiB (A-3!
Tattooed Swordsman {A-3! ,
That's Entertainment (A-l)
Thunderbolt and Lighffoot <8J
Thomassne 3nd Bushrod (A-3)
They Call Her One-Eye SO
Together Brothers IA-3)
Tough (A-3)
Taking of Feiham One Two Three
SA-33
Terminal Man CA-3>

Unholy Roller's (C)
Ulzana's Raid (A-4)
Uncle Vanva CA-2)
Undertaker and His Pals, The '8>
Up The Sandbox CA-4) 5

Visit to a Chief's Son !A-2)
Vaferie and Her Week of Wonders i
(A-4) :

Where the Lilies Bloom !A-l) '
Willie Oynamiie (B)
Warehouse (A-4)
Watched! (A-3)
WesSworld CA-3)
Wedding in Blood (A-3)
Woman of the Ganges (A-3)
Woman Under the Influence f A 3)
World of Buckminister Fuller (A 1,
What? (C!
Wodow Couderc (A-4)

Year of the Woman (A~4)
Young Frankenstein (A-4)

Zandy's Bride (A-3)
Zatoichi's Conspiracy lA-3)
Zardoz (A-3)

KEY TO RATINGS
Al—Morally Unobjectionable for General Paironage
A2—Mo'all/ Unobjectionable for Adults and Adolescents
A2-«8raIIy unobjectionable for Adults
A*—Morally Onobiectionabfe for Adults With Reservations
S -Moralfy objectionable in Part for All
C -Condemned

•1

'iSZ-ai'ZzzS
TiTO GOBBi, baritone of the MetrcpoHtan Opera,
La Scaia and ihe Chicago Lyrtc Onera companies,
sings "Cortigiani. vis r sna dannars*' rn onecf rncre
than 20 operatic excerpts of Verdi's music, from tae
G-rafed color film Gloscppe Verdi. The metiers pic-
ture is a romantECized film biography which desicfs

Verdi's ia*?g fifeand career and features Gobbi and
Mar^c Oe! Monaco, together with other artists,
chorus and archesfra of *he Rome Opers. Th« film
\% rated A-I by the Division of Film ancf Broad-

af the USCC.

CColmnbia) Is
the sequel to last year's in-
dependeet prodactioB,
That'll Be tie Bay, wMcii
descrlfed the early .and
mostly ttnsaccessfa! ef-
forts of wotdti-be rock star
Jim McLaine I David Es-
sex • to break into the feig
time ami cat away his
dreary past. IB the new
film, which dramatically

Senior citizens

can visit free

Ail planetarium shows
will be free to stsiior citi-
zens during Yaleaii&e's
Wet*, Feb. 10 to 14. ac-
cordisg to Jack Horkbei-
rner, director.

"This is our Valen-
tine's gift to oar senior citi-
zens," he said "TMs will
enable some to get oat and
see a cultaral and educa-
tional event that they
might not otherwise see,"

And there is aa addi-
tional bonus to be given.

"Those wbo come at
this time will be given a
button that says 'Grand
people are superstars at
the Planetarium.' Any
time they want to come
back in the future, this but-
ton will get them in for half
price," said Horkheimer.

Shows normally cost
$1.50. Show times during
the week will be at l t 2:30,
4, and 8 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

Benefits
Philharmonic

A benefit concert for
the Miami Philharmonic
will be held by pianist Ro-
sita Kerr Sunday, Feb. 2,
at 3 p.m. in Gusman Hall.

Miss Kerr, born in Ha-
vana, has studied in Cuba
and at the University of
Miami, and will be touring
France later this year.

Included in the pro-
gram will be works by
Scar la t t i , Mozart,
Schumann and Chopin.

All proceeds from the
concert will go to the
Miami Philharmonic.

stands on its awn and has
tie obvious boost of a much
higher budget, we follow
McLalne as he forms a'
Beatles-like group and
soars with them to sudden
superstar dom.

It is txol hard to read
the film as a Beatles '"bio-
graphy." for their songs.
mannerisms and the events

swirling around them are
so obviously similar. And
Esses is a dei&ti ringer for
former Beatie Paul
McCartney However, the
movie is really a trans-
parent tract on the corrup-
uon brought abem by sud-
den wealth and fame, es-
pecially as H is localized in
young louts from the Mid-
lands.

Nonetheless, director
Michael As'.ed's film has a
slickness and pace that are
engaging and precisel
tuned so the people
places the film explores
and exposes. Musically,
the film is qmle good, and
if you are into the general
area of rock and its gossip.
It mav be for you.

•-A-III-

DAILY DOUBLE PERFE€TA BIG0

back bock

TONI

GEOftG* AIDES
EARLBAXTBt

CKESTtBSA-CUtBSEATH
PATDALTOK
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KERNELS competing TONIGHT at the BEACH!
GSORGE1. FULTON
EARL HAIL
C K. KOLZCHUHS. iS.
JOSEPH W.lACSOfX
CHARLES M.UEAVY
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RAYSANOU
JACK ROCHE
V. P. SPBASUNG
F.B-STUTZ
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"I thought of being able to fly
one some day, so when they asked
for volunteers to fix up old planes,
well, I couldn't wait."

For love of flying

Carat Tfpfon Interprets for the deaf on WCIX-TV {Channel
6} of Miami, which will broadcast "Christopher Closeup" on
a regular basis starting Feb. 2, at 10 p.m. on the first Sun-
day of each month. The opening program features Mario
Thomas, followed by such guests as Ralph. Nader, Sam
Levenson, Stiller and Meara, and Ffoiidians, judge Alfonso
Sape and Professor-Policeman George KIrkham.
"Christopher Cioseup" is one of the longest running shows
in the history o* television, with 24 years of programming.
The motto of the Christophers, founded by'Father James
Keller, Is: "ft is better to "light mm candle than to curse the
darkness.**

Young Byron Cooke is a dream-
er, with that same kernel of longing
that first inspired man's envy of
birds. "The beautiful thing about fly-
ing," the 16-year-old says, wistfully,
"is the freedom."

Byron is one. of four Washing-
ton, D.C., high-school students who
spend their Saturdays restoring
historic vintage airplanes for the
Smithsonian Institution's Air and
Space Museum.

"I DO IT because it's interest-
ing," Byron explains, adding, "and I
like to think about what it was like to
fly them.."

The dedication and imagination
of Byron and his friends are the pivot
for the story of man's conquest of
the air, in "Flight: The Sky's the
Limit," a one-hour Smithsonian spe-
cial, Friday, Jan. 31 (9-10 p.m.) on
WTVJ, Channel 4.

This special, the second in the
Smithsonian series being presented
this season on the Network, traces
the history of flight, featuring rare
film of landmark events, including
tae Hindenburg dirigible flights,
Lindbergh's trans-Atlantic flight,
feats of Amelia Earhart and the
Wright Brothers* first flight.

BYEON COOKE first began

working on vintage planes over a
year ago. "My uncle is a jet
mechanic, and he used to send me
pictures of planes he was working
on," he notes. "I thought about be-
ing able to fly one some day, so when
they asked for volunteers.to fix up
old planes, well, I couldn't wait."

Each Saturday, Byron travels to
the Smithsonian's Silver Hill, Md.,
facilities, where hangers full of
donated planes await restoration by
Smithsonian experts and the young

volunteers working under their su-
pervision. "Some day," Byron pre-
dicts with pride, "I'll be able to go to
the Air and Space Museum and see
the planes we're working on now."

Byron, who also paints in oils
^"whenever I see something I really
like") and is developing a wicked
tennis serve, is not sure where bis
love of flight will take him.

"I don't know if I'll ever be a
pilot," he says, "but I'd really like to
go to the moon some day and look
back at earth. That would really be
flying!"

Crooked Man', 'Electro Glide'
SATURDAY, FEB. 1

9 p.m. • NSC i — THERE WAS A CROCKED
MAN >197&— Henry Fonda aM Kirk Douglas
star in an off-balance Western akmt a reform-
minded prison wartiea >" Fonda* wi» rises to the
moral challenge offered by renegade convict
Douglas to practice what he preaches aboat
rehabilitation and trust. The twist eMtng has to
do with a race to the death for a secret pile <rf
Spanish gold. Corny but effective, if QecasiooaUy
violent, and Fonda and Douglas bam up iiteir
individual siorms. «A-HI;

9 pjm 'ABC1 - ELBCTRA GLIDE m
BLUE * 1973- — This movie was fee flap of fee
year when « first appeared, and how well it fares
on the small screen is doaistlal. It's as Iroaie
slice-of-life involving the rootlse and fFusuraiing
existence of a smalltown laotsrcycle cop ? ftetoert
Blake * in ihe Southwest. A botefaedl twist eediBg
that reverses rhe "Easy Rider" finale leaves you
with a bad tasie A-IIT

SUNDAY, FEB. 2
6 p.m ABC - CRAZY JOE .1ST4* —

Grade-A gang*:er trasfe stats Pe-ier Boyle as the
late Joe Cialic-, a maverick Brooklyn moteter
who paid for s:s ams with bis life. Uiaoks ut Hie
mob's rough system of instant justice. The film

is laugbable in its pretentious (Gallo bad 'em,
too* is me "noble savage" tbeme. and some of
the dialogue : "Which do you prefer, Sartre or
Camus?" quoth Joey at a cocktail party in
radical-cMc circles» positively reeks, Fred
Wllilamseo, in fact, gives the film its only life as
a black gangster who tries to help Joe give his
own faltering operation a oew dose of blood. But
the rest is all worthless, especially in its mis-
guided mortality. '-Bt

MONDAY, FEB. 3
S p.m. i ZSBO — DOCTOR'S WIVES s 1971»—

Tofe mm is pare, albeit actalt, soap-operaties as
the <feei»rs at a large Far Western hospital daily
with the nurses while their wives find diversion
elsewhere, Dvasn Cacnoa. Riebard Crenaa star.
•B-.

9 p.ro. <&BCt ~ THE ONLY GAME IN
TOWS - I9S0-. — Two lonely, average people
meet by chauee, take up residence together, and
finally fall in love. Warren Beattv. while perhaps
a bit iso yotiag-Ioakiug for the part, actually
carries the shoar as a nervous, joking, lovable.
ntixed-iip aialt-kld. a compulsive gambler mak-
ing enis meet by piayisg a ptano in a Las \"egas
elub- One aigfct Elizabeth Taylor, a hefty chorus
girl, equally mixed-up ra mistress kepi dangling

on a string for five years by a married business-
man "it wanders in and invites him home. They
form a "no strings attached" relationship while
ever so slowly coming to understand and accept
each other. The film offers some interesting
delineations of character and excursions into
motive and meaning, but never with any real
depth of drama or emotion. Veteran Director
Stevens has lost his bounce and comic flair; the
film is a bit uneven and overloag. And yet, as an
"old-fashioned" melodrama. It holds interest,
has color, is honest and divertingly entertaining.
<A-m>
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World Today, •*

10:30 A-At - Ch. 10
The TV Mass
for Shut-Ins.

The Archdfacme of
Miami's TV Programs
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Let our Don Juan
show you the real Rome I
Mr. Don Juan Fernandez, St. Hugh parishioner,
who numbers Cardinals, Archbishops, Bishops,
and heads of Religious Orders as confidantes stid
friends, will lead:

Th« Kirsten Holy Year
Easter In Home ISIS Tout

March 26 to- AprI §

CALL KIRSTEN: 444-6561

JCirsten Air & Steamship Agency
3462 Main Hwy., Coconut Gmve, Fia. 33133

• • Star Banks/the banks with bright ideas.
Bouleward Matiorial^nlc:

' «sS'E..Qgmi

A!l savings dejx»ife now insured up to S4&000

Miami.
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Rtmunage sale of ST. HENRY Women's Guild
opens at soon today awl again at S a.m.. Saturday,
Feb. 1 m ibe charca frosixfe at I t Andrews Ave- Ex-
tension and MeJfeb Rd., Fort Lauderdale.

€ffltf«r«ees for these planning marriage
within tfce next six-ntontfts begin at 8 p.m. in OUR
LADY OF THE LAKES rectory. Miami Lakes.

* * *
Free Glaucoma screening from 10 a.m. to noon

and from 1 to 3 p.m., si Hoffman Gardens Community
room, 1650 W. Eighth Ave.. Hiaieah..

* m- m

Performance of "CameJot" at 1:55 p.m. today ared
Feb. I at T9*7"W. 12 Ave. Hialeah. benefits ST.
BENEDICT parish, ffiaieah.

«. * *
Fish Frv under the auspices of MARY

IMMACULATE HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSN..
Key West begins at 4 p.m. at Maflory Square.
Evervone is welcome.

SATURDAY, FEB. I
Derby Daaee under Ihe auspice; of MADONNA

ACADEMY Parents and Friends Assn. begins at 3
p.m. in Madonna Hail, WTO SW 32 Blvd., W. Holly-
wood. Music by The Unique Image, For tickets call
987-3611 in Breward or 89&-MT3 m Dade.

* * «
Fashion show and luncheon sponsored fav

BLESSED SACRAMENT Women's Club, Oakland
Park, begins at noon at the Viking Restaurant, Fort
Laaderdale. Tickets may be obtained by calling 563-

Dependent children in the Archdiocese will beirefit
hem the annual luncheon of the CATHOLIC SERVICE
BUREAU AUXILIARY at noon. Sat.. Feb. 1 at the
Miami Shores Country Club. For tickets call 7S8-1404
or 758-1064.

SI. Anne Altar Society of GESf CHURCH meets
at f a.m. in t ie rectory, 118 N£ Second St., Miami.

SUNDAY, FE8L 2
Bojscown of Florida. : i « § SW IS? Me, M a s s ,

wilt Ise scene of ST. Hi'GH pattsb pjesse isgicaisf at
12-30 p m Refrestanests. fare»_ ami s«nissiB:sg are
scheduled Fee tickets call 4M4&1

* * #
THIB0 OEBEE of 5t DOHSKSJC sm£$ a* II IS

a m at Barry College Mas? iwgiss si II.Mams
* • *

Members of ST. JOSEPH WOMEN'S CLCB, Sarf-
side. ws!t observe a C-jrporate Comi^aaos israsf sfee
6 36 a m Mass m she parisfe cfctsrcfc

* # •»

Advocate .a li» cat»>.e cf Padr* Psa nr;** Jectare at
7 p rrs iti ST. Cl EMEVT fkr-Sr-, tali S**4 N As^
•\vc F--4f* Laasfcrdale

Y.iun^ AS3-! C i - 5 :n IMMACl LATE
CONt'EPTlO.N PARISH. Hia>ar: xe«:* a; 7 S? p la
sn ;ce pansa reinrr.«mly ctaftr AS W 45 P : A
wekwnse ts exlecd-ed w *u yxzg peep* x J** area
writ© are betveen Jfte ages «,f -S as-d 3-1 i-a jas: tfcis ac-
Uve rhristtas casroESEifv Fztthet iBlertsraUst may
be obtauied bv caliaif Sstgt Bess? at SSS-3531

* * *
Priest-columnist. Father Andrew Gre^ey «f

Chicago will speak on "Use Elfer,:? Oasif€3ge ~**2t l i
a.m. in Miami's Temple Israel 13? JiE IS 5%

MONDAY. FEB. 3
Catholic .WIDOWS .4?® WHMWEHS meet al I

p.m.. at 1810 NE 4S St.. F a t Laoiet-itoJe, For Mm-
mation call

A film so Padre P » . "Fifty Years of Thona arf
Roses" will be presented by ST. JOB** THE
APOSTLE Mo&erc Club at S e m , 'in ti»e p r ^ 6a i .
451 E. Fottrth Ave... Kiateatt Fer fssiier iafsfmafioo
call S87-2SC.

'# * •

Women's Gsaid of ST. LUC¥ CHUBCH. Highland
Beach, meets at noon at toe Holiday loa. Falter A. Sf.
Meiocbe will be the goe t speaker. For
call. 27S4M8,

1 f
3UTB

. *

of &IMACI-
a! S p m m

48BS Patel Air«. H;a-
* will &e fea-

f cf Ibe mmms cfab of ST.
PARISM, SHrfede. i ^ a i s a! I p m w fe-e

f to r j
is &e next sac E:?IKISS begins at f p m ER ST. Ht'GH

M 3 s i kBcSwc sM csfd party under :he
asspstes s! SAN PEOBV Aiiar See*«ty tj^jjss i t ^ .10
pm tr, &g parssi? liail. PlanJa!»s Key Taverr.:er

-M wstl &e revjewed d»iia« a iwsc iseetmg of fct
MIAMI SERRA C l f B f&fewiBf iasfcec-e at ifce Hate;

earf party asdsr y:e
p ST. JER&ME WOMEN'S CLL'S begins a:

12-39 ptn m tfee parsb feail. SSI SW XiaJa Ave F«n

f ef H6i,%* FAMILY W&MEN'S
C t t i J will -he .^^ared <feriBf Use 25tb. aaniversarj-

of t ie p s e p at S p,oj_ is ibe parafe hall.
II A¥e..'?l«ra Miami. All wemm of the
invited.

Saored Heart, league m ST. HOSE OF LBf.
iUBH 0j«ts at I : IS p-HJ_ is l ie rector?. 418 ̂ "EI

Stetres. f%wly g!«et€i effksrs are Rose
Petisctai. p i ^ * B t ; YolaMa Gasperiai, «eretar%-:
Marie LSHKII, treasons*; GweiAlya C. Biandifieid.

21

s e t

by state KC
A Holy Year Pilgrimage

euder the aospiees of the
Florida Slate K. of C. will be
conducted in October for
Knights and tbeir immediate
families.

A tear of Italian cities will
also be included, according to
Dick Inserra. tour eoordiua-
tor.

Seafood specialists
since 1959

tSIS Jf.E. 4
FT. WBBEIMll

7S3^S22 763-7211

$ Great
we're

Four great locations serving
fine food with friendly old
fashioned service.

Prime Ribs / Steaks
Seafood

Lighthouse Pt. 946-1231
Plantation 584-1213

Boynton Beach 737-2464
W. Palm Beach 634-0333

DINNER
DELfCJOUSPftlME STcA

SEAFOOD 1BTAUP1MT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

e MAINE LOBSTERS
CLAMS AND OYSTERS

® NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CU»ED HONOAT " ^
MMMI'S OLDEST StAfWO KSTAURAKT —OUR 26th YEAK

February 21, 1975
Eighth .Annual EdiUan etpeciah prepared cs c g^iae to T-.c
Cs'holic Wedding. In addition to ike regular Voice circulation,
en extra 5,000 Ccthoiic couples trill receive copies of "Brid
Groom" when tkty zi&it their parish priests to plan their wed-

g and 2,000 high school seniors uriU reed "Bnde& Croarr."
as text in their "Msrriage aid the Family"studies.

Botn the Bride and Groom will shop this Section, so seU your
product or service directly lo these 5,000 Catholic couples ar.d
their families during the entire year with only one advertise-
ment.

Where does
a Wedding

always get a
great reception?

Catering Manage
377-1965

Florida i
6201 Biscoyr.e Blvd., Msonn 33138

754-2651



It's a Date i—and low
Continued from page 20

Monthly night of prayer and adoration, including
meditation, Bible reading. Rosary, exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament, Mass and Holy Communion, will
be initiated al 9 p.m. in ST. DOMINIC CHURCH, 5909
NW Seventh St. and will be continued on the first Tues-
day of ever,' month.. AU night vigil -will end with 7 a.m
Mass.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5
A games party sponsored by ST. VINCENT DE

PAUL Altar and Rosary Society begins at 8 p.m. in the
parish hall. 2000 XW103 St.. Miami. Refreshments will
be served.

• * •
"What To Do Before the Burglar Comes" will be

the topic of Det, Harry Wright during the 8 p.m.
meeting of ST. RICHARD Women's Club in the parish
center. Mrs. Al Masso is the new president of the club.
Other officers are Mrs. Marvin Johnson and Mrs.
Walter Carr. vice presidents: Mrs. Joan Doherty,
recording secretary; Mrs. John Tracy, treasurer; and
Mrs. Eugene Fierro. corresponding secretary.

> . . .
ST. HELEN'S WOMEN'S GUILD meets at 8 p.m.

in the oarish hai!. 2721 NW 34 Terr , Fcrt Lauderdale.
A Right-to-Life film will be shown. Refreshments will
be served.

a se *

•'Skin Alive" will be the topic of Dr. Brace R.
Burgess, dermatologist, daring the next free health
lecture at 7-30 p m., in the Dye Auditorium of HOLY
CROSS HOSPITAL, Fort Laoderdate. Seating reser-
vations mast be made by calling ??I-7423 weekdays.

• • #
Forever Young d a b of ST JAMES CHURCH,

North Miami/meets at 2:30 p.m. is the parish hall, 540
NW I S St. Free blood pressure cheeks will be
available

THURSDAY, FEB. i
Fashions by Martha will be featured donog the

annual benefit luncheon of the MARIAN CENTER
t Auxiliary at the Indian Creek Cooatry Ciab, Miami
I Beach, beginning at II a is.

# # *
First Mardl Gras festival of LITTLE FLOWER

parish. Bollywood, feegias at 5 p.m, soiiay ansl eos-
itsues tfcroagfa Ssndav, Feb. § m the groH&ds sc Rome
I and Pierce St , Bollywaoct Hides, games, txxrtis,
mastc and a variety of refreslBBests sa l be f eaatred.

* • *

"Whae Elepfeart" sale begias at II a.m. m ibe
reereatioa room ef U3OID-BS EE8ID£?CE far the
Aged, 33§ S. Fiagfsr &r.. West Palm Bead*.

FRIDAY, FEB. 1
J*reservatt&s HsM Jazz Basi mB perferra at 8: IS

p.m. IE d e BARRY €0£X£GE atMiteiam, X Miami
Ave. asd Ii5 S t , Miami Stares, Tickets ma* be
reserved by eailiag "BS-33Sfi Ext. Ml.

Pcsrtfe mssmi aaetiso offswi bj* Uu
GaiM of OCR LAOY OF LOOSES ACABBMIr, S52S
SW MSt., S. Miami, will tjebeMat tpjn. ts4af a a i a t
12-30 p m. Ssurfay» Feb. S.

A book review ^jensami fay ST. ANTHONY
Woraei's d a b wB! begis at 11 a m- IB the

s rooms SE ̂ soirf St. atsd Nask Ave , Fgrt
Laefcr^le Dsiusb asd eaff«e will be :

Members of Use Ifeiwiaa GaiSd ta ST. THOMAS
M0BE parab Bovstan Bead*, will obseree a Ccs--
pecaie Cocrjcisum dsfag 13t a m 54as F«ga l i
a m tolpm. ^ey «At partktgiate is a Sss®- Waft:
¥isttmg homes ts Delray D«s». aai Ccastrr Gab ciff

Runasage sale af SACRED HEART St±i»;
Wsrss be^uis ** S s ir. ia Madoosa ha*. 416 N

csrsr*s: a! ST. EOSE OF LIMA
nu Sbarss. begas a* 3 p ei sas n

ttrc-.s& Satsnlay &»s Saciai?, Feb S arai S «: &
grr^rfs at XE Focrti Ave and t@?St Rides i
games scs a larjre var:ety # rtfresssaats
Js-atarea D;srsr *& se served a* 5.3i p m c

» * •
A speaker frers ft* Istemal Hevtuse Servi

s^ak sarc-i 3 iceeis^ ?f sfce Stask l i s ters
M4t*RICE jiarc*. 2851 StiriiHg Rd. Fort L
aiter wbe 7 jj.rs Msss A ̂ -«s$tics s
mil !-al«5se rejprsssg las prsbkros.

ce *«1I
of ST.

fct at
at
E,

M Martir. Mcrp!$y dareetsr si q
!«•-, Paac Seacs Focas will fct- as
s3,s ass eaa^fs t;«rly ass! esnca

ACC* 0EANERY nseea
JUiACHY PARISH,
Taissrse, Mass «JB

I B J S I is ST.
t*8tver&it« Or,

«to are I« years ar

Thrilling ground-levef
stunting, high-levef
aerobatics, daring com-
edy flying and para-
chute jumping will high-
light action in the sec-
ond Air Show of Cham-
pions, beginning 1 p.m.
Sunday (Feb. 2) at New
Tamiami Airport, 12800
SW 137th Ave. It is being
co-sponsored by the
Christopher Columbus
High School Flying Ciub
and the international
Aerobatfc Club.

City lank Group
Comparative Statement of Condition
December 31^1974 amd 1973
ASSETS 1974 1973
Cash antif Due from Banks $ 88,702,696 $ 89,714,421

Securities:
U.S. Government Obligations 71,630,089 70,169,833
Obligations of States and Political

Subdivisions . . . 90,229,550 81,945,096
Obligations of Federal Agencies 7,790,409 8,053,560
Other Securities 1,795,350 1,515,450

Total Securities . . . . . . . . . . . 171,445,398 161,683,939

Feeferaf Funds Sof«f . . . . . . . . . . . . 54,000,000 31,000,000
Loans and Discount 268,813,184 290,989,921

Banking Houses and Equipment 12,029,021 10,758,052
Accrued interest and Other Assets 8,372,287 6,796,757

TOTAL ...$603,362,586 $590,943,090

UASf UTiES, RESERVE AND CAPITAL
Deposits .$546,178,104 $540,749,339

Other liabilities 8,801,204 8,755,816

Reserve for Possible Loan Losses . . . . . . 4,995,433 - 5,252,736

Total Liabilities and Reserve . 559,974,741 554,757,891

Capita! Debentures , , . , . . . . . . . . 1,375,000 1,500,000

Capital Stock 14,333,590 11,869,220

Surplus 16,060,000 12,070,000

. Undivided Profits 11,619,255 10,745,979

Total Capita! . . . . . 43,387,845 36,185,199
TOTAL , .$603,362,586 $590,943,005

CITY
BANK
GROUP
City Hafibnal Bank of Miami
25 West Eagler Street, Miami, Honda 33130
City Nct&mol Bcmk of Coral Gabies
2751 Lsieune P.ocd, Coral Gables, FIcnda33I34
City Motional Bank of Miami BeacE
3CC Sever. ty-Firsi Street, Mtanu Beach, Florida 33 i4i
City Bemk of Morth MiaxaS
I£~S: B'jsesyr.eBlvcL. Ncrth Mirnr:. rlsnda 32I5I
City Ifattonai Bank of HaHandale
ISSSEsst if tCcr.dble Beach Boulevard, Hs^ar.it£«, Florida 33008

City Back of LauderMl! . ..
42C3 Jf.W. 16ih Sn&ei, Lauderkili, Hcrida 33313

m.p p
Social Aetiee C«gBmi««. No cterge ler n§-

Where b«slri#ss is a fact 0! life.



youtfi
Fun, involvement,
education at YA

ITMs is eae la a series af articles ai»trt t ie
ttsas ef t ie ArelKBacese ef Miami Yoatb Activities Of-
fice SBA tke- prsgpmras it csonHnates. It was written by
YtmA Activities staff member T<MB Ffiippeliiaai wlB
appear ia ffce ftfardt-AprS iss»e «f Yoath Program
Serviees, t ie magszise «f the Division of Yosrti Activi-
ties ©I t ie IMtesl States Catholic Conference.)

The '"old one" is the area of Catholic Young Adults
— these who are beyond high school age and have no
organization within the Church in wWcfa to c&attnel
their energies. Sach a program has lain dormant in the
Archdiocese of Miami for some time. The program is
now in the bands of aur capable and energetic Eddie
Gomez and has begua to get off the ground.

Efforts have beea made- to contact priests and
sisters throughout the Archdiocese who will be willing
to act as moderators for young adults. This will give
the groaps a firm ground in guidance in which to work
from. Hie groups will be formed both on a parish basis
and on a regional basis, with young adults from
several parishes in an area coming together. It is
hoped that such groups will provide a forum for young
adults to participate together in social activities,
athletic events aad to get involved in serving the needs
of parish and conHntmitv — and to do so within a
Catholic context.

'THE NEW area is at the other end of the age spee-
trstQB. This year we are coordinating the Catholic
AtMetic League, tee l?-sebooS league of the Catholic
elementary schools of Metropolitan Bade County, the
most populous section of the Archdiocese. Oar efforts
this year include taking the eighth grade basketbali
league off outdoor courts for afternoon games asd
placing it in gymnasiums with the games being played
in fee evenings.

The mild South Florida climate in the winter has
in t ie past allowed outdoor competition. But playing ia
gyms not only gives the players a chance to compete is
tetter facilities, tat also allows parents a chance to
come and watch their sous play.

"Is there any otter level in which you work with
youth younger thsea Mgfa school age?"

Yes, there is. We have helped to coordinate an ex-
tessive program in Catholic Scooting. We work closely
with the Catholic Committee on Scoatiag ia planning
events throughout the year. We run retreats and days
of Recollection for both Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts.
We also work with the Scout leaders in the Scooter
Development Program. This is like a retreat for the
adults working wife Scoots. It gives them an oppor-
taaity to make sure they are providing the Scouts with
tie best Christian example possible. A major event
that we took part in tfais year was the Ecumenical
Scout Day. Jewish, Protestant and Catholic Scouts
came together to explore the religious dimension of
Seesiiijg with the theme of "Brotherhood Awareness
TfaroHgh Scouting."

THE HIGHLIGHT of the year in Catholic Scooting
•is the annual Awards presentation in St. Mary's
Cathedral. The awards include: the Parvuli Dei Award
for all Cubs and Webelos Scouts; the Ad Altare Dei
Award for wMch any Catholic Scout is eligible; the
Pope Pins XIX Award for Explorers or Scouts age 14 or
older; and the Marian Award for Girl Scouts.

GETTING the ball in
1he basket was the goal
of the Knights of Colum-
bus free-throw cortiesf
held at Ponce de Leon
Jr. High School Ssiur-
day. Winners, which go
to district, regionai ami
slate tourneys were:
Jack Torane, Ponce Jr.
High; David Dept^ia,
St. Brendan Scbool;
Rfchard Russc, St.
BrentSars; Beth
Wagener, Ponce; Karen
Mane!}, St. Theresa;
Debbie Cbeatham.-
Everglades; Suzsnns
Feenane. SI. Tosmas
she ApcsiSe. Fifty-six
facys and gir^s, ages ti-
14 p3'ii
annual event

Volentines, report cords ore coming
By JOAN BARTLETT

Ever see a Derby
Dance? This ought lo be
interest ing; come to
Madonna High School is
North Miami tomorrow
night. Begins at 3 p.m. For
ticket info, call 3K&-G473.

Seems C.O.O.L. is al-
ways up to something good.
Now tie members of this

school children, you can
obtain this book and other
materials free of charge
from The Xavier Society
for the Blind. 154 East 23rd
Street, New York. N.Y.
10010.

ORGANIZED yelling j n fading oat what it's
— gel oul your frasira- about, call Yoath Activ-

nal Newman High
School. West Palm
Mar. 1-9: Oar Lady
Queen of Heaven
Parish. Margate
If you're interested La

making a Search, or even

lions as a CYG cheerlead-
er. Eliminations for the an-

YOUR CORNER
group from Onr Lady of the
Lakes Parish are giving up
half a weekend (Feb. 8* to
help out the elderly and the
sick of the parish, doisg
odd jobs, shopping, what-
ever they can. whatever is
needed. If you know of any-
one who might need their
help, give a call to Eddie
Burck at 821-G8SQ. or
Theresa Triunfo at 823-
9805.

When you read this
column, do you ever think
about the fact that many
people are unable to read
normally because of vision
impairment? The Xavier
Society for the Blind, in
working to aid the blind
and visually handicapped,
have come up with a great
little three-dimensional
book for children, called
"A Funny Alphabet." If
you or someone you know
works with non-visioned or
partially sighted pre-

naal CYO Cbeerleadiag
Competltiog will be held oxs
Sunday. Feb. S, at Pace
High School. Finalists will
compete at the CYO Bas-
ketball Championships oo
Feb. 23. at St. Thomas
Aquinas Parish.. Call Steve
at the Yoatfa Activities Of-
fice 1757-5241. Ext. 2Kh for
deadline info.

New Search schedule:
Feb. 21-23: College of
Boca Raton ?For stu-
denls from any col-
lege =
Feb. SS-Mar. 2: Cardi-

Custom Made DRAPERIES
Shop at home or in our factory showroom:
M & M FABRICS - 1730 N.W. 29 Street

S A V E 3 0 % and more?
CaH Hei?n or Dave Welch — St. Psxrtck Parish

S33-8442 {evenings 573-2858}
19 Years in Susfnessf

DON'T SING THE
B L U E S . . .

1EAD THE
VOICE

CLASSIFIED

CAREER MEN iAMTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing Camiltus House —
Miami

we feed the hungry
clothe the naked

shelter the homeless
"SERVIHGTHE POOR

AMD AFFLICTED"
United States. Canada, Ireland

P.O. BOX T8»
Miami, Ffa. 33101

I^se yourself — Love and serve
Cbrist' Social service to unfortunate
mza. Worfc and heartaches guaran-

teed No pay. mature
love, grave responsi-
bility Life, super-

, abundantly fatfilied.

WRITE:
VOCATION
OJRECTO8

P. O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

•swFiorida's Largest "Hummel" Deaie

"Hummels" for Your
VALENTINE

She Loves Me,
She Loves Me Not

See the Sargest collection of
"Hummel" Figurines. Now avail-
able, all designes including the
Annual Plates from 1971 to 1975.

FIRST AHMIVERSARY PLATE
New "Hummel" collector Piece,
Limited number to be offered
once every 5 years.

Phone 583-6019

Valentine Suggestions
* Russef! Stover Candy * Jewelry
* Greeting Cards * Party Goods

STORE HOURS: Daily 10 to 6 p.m.; Mights Mon.. Thurs. &
Fri. 'til 9 p.m. — Sun. 12 to 4 p.m.

This it Th t̂ |V
GIFTS * PARTY GOODS * GREETING CARDS

Most major credit plans accepted

3830 W. Braward Blvd. Cor. Rt. 441, Ft. Lauderdale
TEL 27?-^67

R's Back-io-School
Night a: Loardes Aca-
demy Tuesday evening.
when parents wiil meet
teachers from 7-30-9.30
p.m. — and see their
daughters' report cards.
* Wiii we see t ie daughters
after that?1.

iiies. They'll probably talk
you into it.

We girls so longer have
a monopoly on the Tapper-
ware promotion. Boy Scoat
Troop 423 of O.L.P.H.
Pkrisfe m Opa Lacka is
holding its own demon-
stration in tht parish ball
tists Sunday after all
inssses. Seems ?he fellas
really need some new
camping gear — help them
oat snd get yoar mother a
lettuce erisper at the same
time.

Calling all Cl*O~s: A
Si. VaieB&e Day dance
will be spoQsored by Holy
Rosary Parish CYO at
Boystown. Saturday. Feb.
15." 7:30-11 p.m. Corae
dauce yoar heart oui to
"Clockwork."

mmm,
INSTITUTE I i

MllISTif

cHrsy
as

eradtl, itss-crsi&s as ]*art of
»l ArH -,c fastcra!

y «r C«rfificalis«
t Or>antat?«-R in M

Ktiiin O F M.,
& Hwtsrrcsf Rods of

Fenna?i K 5 M

tf A«lvs»c«! tssTitale:
Hiin, *TiKfll«gy of Lacil
hBrcS," Morris

LactarerS: Saianne Srecie!
R S M.. Agnej Csnninjitam
S.S.C.M , Mary Daty R S.M..
Joftn Esau C F C . Maarsce
Ouriiel S.S.E

Writt ftcw far fcrvch»r«:

INSTITUTE IN
PASTORAL MINISTRY

SainJ Joseph
DeptG

West Hartford, Conn. 04117

WRHH
RfPBIR
CLEANED & ADJUSTED

by Experts TroinesJ at
Longine's Factory

I Year Written $11 il l!8
Guarantee I U & U P

JEWELS?
R

We

AUTOMATICS
S'_!CH.Ti_V
HTCHEH

fer Enisle sad I&rsrsste
Parpoits stttnjr in detail witt Gs_j

79th St. & BIscayne
Shopping Plaza

een^s, Liquur

Phone: 7Sf-S3X7



PEOPLE
"We . . . deeply appreciate

the continued contribution of the
Church in fostering world de- J
velopment not only spiritually
but also morally and materially
. . . in less fortunate areas of the
world."'

Bernadetto OIowo, from
Uganda, the first womaa
ambassador to the Holy
See

Bernadette Oiowo

"I really learn how to love God
from others . . . wonderful
thoughts come froth simple liv-
ing. . . I found a way to have my
cake and eat it too."

Father Charles Hughes,
president of Glenmary
Home Missioners, reflect-
ing on his life as a priest.

3SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

"In recent years our people
have come a long way m seeing
social justice as a mission of the
Church . . . one thing that really
struck me was heightened aware-
ness of the need for justice."

Cardinal John Dearden of
Detroit, speaking about the
involvement of Catholics in
(he Bicentennial Celebra-
tion.

Father Charles Hughes

Cardinal John Dearden

"While computers cannot li-
terally be called arms, we be-
lieve computers sold to the South
African government ostensibly
for peaceful purposes are of real
assistance militarily and stra-
tegically."

Stockholder's resolution,
siBTied by Brother Robert
Taylor of the Atonement
Friars among others, to
prevent IBM from selling
computers to South Africa.

"If America is the land of tHe
free, American children must be
free to be born. If America is to
be the home of the brave, we
must have the courage to em-
brace and not destroy life."

Sen. James L. Buckley,
speaking to Eight to Life
marchers in Washington,
D.C.

James Buckley

"We will continue to march
until we have a constitutional
amendment."

Nellie Gray, chairperson of
the organizing committee
of the March for Life in
Washington, D.C.

Brother Robert Taylor Neitie Gray

'Exceptional' children re-enact stories
from Bible in learning about religion

RATON —
h

Tne Donnelly, an instructor in
boy in his hastily FAU's Exceptional Child

made smock-like play gar- Program, who volunteers
mem. intently sawed the his services.

him bv hiswood given
teacher.

"I'm Joseoh."

The Saturday sessions
are quite brief acd chapped

he told into several small parts

simple explanation of Bap-
tism. At the nest e'iass it
was re-explained and each
child was given a seed to
take home and water.
Donnelly — whom she
children call John — also

Miss Mary Pat Karsien, a getting all the children in- lock a seed, which he did
reeeru graduate irom
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity's Exceptional Child
Program.

Tne scenario was pan
of the Religious Education
class for retarded children
held on alternate Saturday
mornings at the S:. Joan of
Are Schooi here.

In a previous session
the children had been told
about the Holy Faintly.
Christ's boyhood, and jhat
Joseph was a carpenter
Now the children were
play-acting the story in die
school grounds.

"The subject matter is
very basic. We teach no
dogma. It's the story of the
Bible; the Christian fami-
ly, and the Life of Christ."
said Sister Immaculate
who is in charge of the
program.

"WE introduce the
chldren to God. They're
very close to God — that's
my belief." said Jofen J.

voived. aod eondueied at a
fast pace "Their attention
span* is- short," Donnelly
noted.

••And Use course is
very -experiential."" added
Sister Immacuiaia.

Some r e c e n t ex-
periences of the ""ex-
perientiai" type Classes in-
clude the way the sacra-
ment of Baptism was
taught. Firs:, there vras a

not water.
At the third session the

children brought back their
watered, sprouting seeds.
bat John's ^nwaiered seed
had shriveled and died.
Fourihlv. the Pastor.
Father Ranald J. Pusafc.
visited the class and bap- were put to work with
tized a doll. some wooden tongue

AGAIN, the httie class depressors and glue to
learned how Christ had make baskets "like the
stilled the waves and Child Jesus helped make

pacified the storm. Sub- for his family," they were
sequenUy they made a trip told. It was going to take
to die beach and one of the two sessions before they
boys pretended sleep in a were ready to be taken
moored boat. At a ihird home to the chilfen's
session, the story was families — and that would
again told — and the lesson allow more instruction on
from it again emphasized families working together
— and ail made model and sharing with each
boats during the art class.

The Arts and Crafts
teacher is Mrs. Joan
D'Angelo. a volunteer from
the parish. As a follow-up
to the story of Joseph the
carpenter, the children

t-.-r
• * • * • ,

V

Registrations being taken
The religions education of the retarded

child, so often ignored because of the ides
that he is aoi capable of uadersiaading. is an
impertaat part of his life. ataJ its absence
cannot be condoned.

That is the feeling of Father Gerard
LsCerra . d i rector of CCD for the
Archdiocese.

For this reasos, the €CB offjc* and the
Sisters of Si Joseph Cottsksgo. wbo ad-
minister Marian Center, are begicnicg a
religisB* ediieausn prafram for mentally
retarded children wfeo are eot already receiv-
ing religious i i

The coarse will begin Feb. 15 at 3:30 p.m.
3.1 Marian Center and will continue on Satur-
days Each class will last one hour.

"The retarded child is capable of learn-
ing sufficient knowledge of his Faith for

receptios sf the Sacraments and involvement
in the Church; we feel this is a good oppcr-
tacity to begin a program to meet these needs
at the retarded children in the Archdiocese,"
Fatier LaCerra said.

Registration will be through the CCD of-
fice wrfeer-e parents can obtain further infor-

De Cobles!

other "'like the Holy
Family."

Parents supply cookies
and soda at the regular in-
termission periods, and
Mary Pat, the young new
teacher, brimful of dedica-
tion and enthusiasm, never
lost an opportunity to teach
them to share-and-share
alike — "like Jesus and Ms
parents always shared."

ONE of "the children.
especially, is an attention-
getter and will misbehave
to focus attention. Then
Donnelly weaves his magic
of expertise to coax her ^ ^
back to the group and good . . . * E

 t
d o f t

J
c a B

behav io r , adding cfaiMreo -retarded/" said
the story of S i s t e r Jmmaealata, "but

'exceptional children* ex-
7>foer children of the eeptioaaly aear to God.

same age group as the She also contradicted «&e
class atteod the sessions, statement we often bear
Tfrere are usually three or tot mff program mast fee a
four junior teens from St.
Joan of Are School, and one
has a guitar. There's a
period for singing at every

Donnelly said, and recall-
ed, "Tbere was one cMM
we were able "to reach" for
the first time that the
eighth grader brouglt Ms
guitar — site reacted im-
mediately, jumping up and
joMiig in." When possible
the aames of the children
are introduced into the

session.
"Music is essential"

of fhe EBglish-sps»*ir«§ and
| g ijf^ncnes sf Use C«rs«te iswŝ e-

with their families, came together for a
day of recoilecKoso recently at St, John Vtaraiey

Miior Seminary. Bishop Rene H. Gractda (right
standing J joined the group for picnicking,
and other activities.

f sopport and faelp to

t r a r ^ ' she s a i d - tbe

P3?**8 ̂ e a cootaraug m-
spjraten to me for fee way
^ accept and kwe their
daldrea.

Sister fmmaculata had
a word of caution for those
elsewbere wbo may wish to
duplicate the program.
"Doift try it withoat get-
tiag professional help."
die said, "'In our case we
are fortonate to have F 4U
in our community wi& its
Excep t iona l * Child
Program. We could not
have achieved it without
belp and direction from
Mr. Donnelly."

the program began is
the Fall of 1973 so it has
now matared. "At the
beginning it was financed
by the parisfe bttt soon she
Boca. Raton Society for Ibe
Mentally Retarded'oeeame
very sapportive,'" she said.
"both Financially and
otherwise."
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SPEARING to the 2,000 people who came to observe
City Under One God at Miami's Bayf root Auditorium
Is Alberto ASejandre, Lafio builder and prominent
Catholic layman, as Auxiliary Bishop Rene Gracida
"cotes on.

gather at service
of 'City under One God'

Proclaiming the belief that govern-
ment aud citizens are all instruments of
God's will. 2,080 persons, including
religious and political leaders, met in
Miami's Bayfroot auditorium this week
for the second annual "City Under One
'God" service.

The observance included a religious
ceremony of readings and songs led by
members of various faiths and speeches
by government leaders.

Symbolizing the blending of the
religious and civic aspects of the obser-
vance, fee program began with the sound
of drams and eutrance of a color guard,
parading before the dais on which sat
Auxiliary Bisbop Reae Gracida: Rev.
Coarad Willard of Central Baptist
Church: David Fleeman: Alberto Ale-
jandre, Latin builder and co-chairman of
the ABCB; Rabbi Robert Orkand of
Temple Israel; Rep. Claude Pepper:
Vonda Van Dyke, former Miss America;
Rev. Edward Graham, Metro Com-
missioner; Rev. Theodore Gibson,
Episcopalian clergymen, Miami com-
missioner, and Miami Mayor Maurice
Ferre.

AFTER Rev. Willard stated the pur-
pose of the observance in maintaining
God's presence in government and
citizenship, Bishop Gracida stated the
call to worship with the words of Psalm
127:1.

"Unless the Lord builds the house,
those who labor, labor in vain. Unless the
Lord watches over the city, the
watchman stays awake in vain."

The GesQ School chorus, conducted
by Sister St. Margaret, led the congrega-
tion in singing "Praise to the Lord, the
Almighty."

Following more responsive

readings, brief talks were gives by Mr.
Alejandre, mostly In Spanish, and Miss
Van Dyke who told of how her ex-
perience as Miss America had shown ber
brotherhood in America asd the need for
God in the nation's Me. She also saag her
own lyric in the sesg "Sweet Hear of
Prayer."

Mayor Ferre. a member of St.
Kieran Chords, who was given a start-
ing ovation by the gathering of
Protestants, Jews, Catholics. Black
Muslims and people of various races and
ethnic backgrounds, cited the place of
religion in the founding of the nation.

HE quoted from George Washington
who had pointed to the need for God to
participate in a nation's workings and
cited St. Augustine who describes people
holding office in the City of God. as "men
who were to put the people above them-
selves."

The mayor noted that last year less
than 1,900 attended the services and this
year 2,000 showed op. "Maybe we will
eventually take it into the Orasge Bowl."
he said to vigoros applause from the
enthusiastic crowd who had come to
observe City Under One God.

Rep. Pepper told stories about Gen.
George Patton and a cardinal. He spoke
of how the cardinal sought out a priest
known to have a drinking problem and
had the priest hear his confession, this
so moved the priest, said Rep. Pepper,
that he changed his whole life. The car-
dinal later became Pope John XXIII.

Rev. Graham cited the need for
government officials to set the example
in bringing high private morals into
government action.

Rev. Gibson urged the people to
remember that God is God so the city
will really be one city under God.
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FREE ESTIMATES

BILL'S ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Gutters—Solars—Re- Roof ing
Repairs 'Shingles
Tile -'Flat 'Barrel

LIC. & INS.
PHONE: 893-3824

ANE0 SOATE0
TILE. GRAVEL, BONDED.
UCENSeO. M L WSUtHJ

GUARANTEED SY SNOWBBfTE
Ph.947-6465-373-8125-949^0437

.VOOJT'S".arid"Ah;5 ,•---.->• tWose'vbeautiful^.;
Isoands-o! approvals You hear them;v
l^veryaay af Gilbert "siwhy : don-.t^ou^

^'FJi fortu r e.::: Lsrr* ps V- grid;;Aecessor i

wmmmmi

BOLL YtTQOCrS OLDEST. . . MOST tO/fSIDBK£n

Paui Cooper F OS FRAL HOMES
Catholic

Funeiai Director

ACTIVE MEMBER OF LITTLE FLOWER PARISH!
140 So. DIXIE HIGHWAY

HOLLYWOOD / FLORIDA
PHONE S23-SIS5

M\\: f.

"SNOW" fails in the courtyard of Corpus ChristI
Schco.' during 8 skff sr.6 reading cemmemc-sting
Arbc r Day, as the student body sits or the grass and
watches the program of Scripkre, poerr. reading
snti scng praising nature and God's creation.

Only 3 Blocks to St. Joan of Arc's!

Immediate Financing
Available on Florida's Best

Condominium Value

OF BOCA RATON
Winner of the City of Boca Raton's Community Appearance-
Board Award having been selected as the best multi-family
bu3ding constructed in the city during the year.
1,440 sq. ft- 2 and 2-bedroom/den apartments from S39,200.
Instant financiitg for conventional mortgages up to 30 years.
Private clubhouse, pool and courtyard in secluded tropic
setting. Within walking distance of churches, shopping and
other city attractions.

501 S.W. Seventh Haee, Boca Raton, Florida 33432
(Located next to Camino Gardens) Telephone 391-8142

Corinihhat: Devdcpmenl Corp.. A Substdztry cf Cawtrrcn-Brczcn Company of Raleigh, NX
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WANT
SERVING

63t,S00 CATHOLICS
IN SOUTH FLORIDA

r§m%mL

WITM

CALL- YOLIE
at...

Miami 754-2651

Broward 525-5157

3—Cemetery Lsfs

2 CHOICE spaces in Catholic Sscfkm o*
WoosMawn. SK». each. Cafi-S5«-»5*.

Rosary - parts and expert repairing, Mr.
Francis Winket, 41 St.- CJair S I Port
Saniiac Mich. OUI».

__ w j s r ray*s Health Food Store
c3S8r. Miami Ave. S N-W. 75 S t , Phew
75J-21E7 • Vitamins. Minerals Sos*s»
Bread, Nuts, D i l i , Hooey-

s of Cohentxts. Marian Cnnc i l
3751 Hail lor rent for wsddiftgs ana b*n-
qods. W E also <Ss catering. 13308 Me-
morial Hwy- Me. Miami 153-2271-

7—ScftooSi &

COMPANION CARE FOR AMBULA-
TORY FEMALE, tH M Y HOME WHILE
FAMILY GOES ON VACATION OR
WEEK-END 0PF. PHONE - ZM-024*.

MtSC. FOR REKT

GARAGE FOR STORAGH OR SMALL
BUSINESS. VERY CLEAN. mM.W. « h
AVE. S*5-*S2S.

21—Misc. for Sate

Tu!oriJ»5 — Certified teacher. Essgiisft.
re^rseslta* re^girsg j^mmss«sss Frses*sts &*-
mfsw . Stodents & asfcrtfs., Ress. « M W .

»—

We feu? old €k*S

Le Monde Jewelers
S5W S. w_?x Ss.. w«ici«s<er

Seene'sr. wastes kt'.'- ! ; ."» ter C**hslie
Social S«r*

JANITOR

HOME - « A 0 E PATCHWORK QUILTS
AKD AFGHANS- IMS S.W. 15» St.
©M5S5.

. L£S COUSINS
Records, 8sse*s * Magmztism Stwsp

t
Mahofan* Wsostcrsft

U X E HEW - F « E « £ E PROVINCIAL
B15OUE AND GOiJD COFFEE TABLE

AUCTlON-Lsunfes Actstfsmf 5S25 S.W-
Si f t S»- F r i . F«J>. ?-* P'.*S- S*> iF*Ss. «-
12.-3BFJ*-

SEHAOEMOWC
CATOUOOS PAm

TEL «#•!

3t—Misc. f * f Rest

COLECJOS..

I S ???£:, Rg*St: 5?*M*4

tfmtU
BAN H. FMRCBffiLD-LF.B,

ixJohh. &
FONERAi, HOME. INC.

MIAMI BEACH
72nd Street srt Abbott Aveoee

3S—Tso< Renlals

Over tSO, Low Reota! Toots
SMSTTY'S Hardware

ASHS Paint Co.
323M NW 1 Ave.

tm CHEV. P1CK-WP - 4*00 Miles 3rami
New - GooS Stsy S3O«J. *81-9«S.

SACRtFtCE
75* Pmto-tsXe ever payment - air-ratlso
new fires - HI-9(95.

SWINGER »OTOR MCSWES tor sate sr
real. From 21 ft- to31 rt. Cosnpislsly sesi
con'BineS- Aites- sirto of canqsartog see

tisraesteatf

doutse w«se

centra! «ir.rft6»J. paJ»e o« ia*.j» corner

Gsstf SK't- sunesi isrees sale

49—Apts. for Rent N.E.

3 blocks fo St. Rose. 1 bedr. iurn.. gar-
den apt. Call 755-1522 or 757-4297.

46—Apartments For

227 N.W. 2 St. Near Gesu, furn. effcy's,
bedroom apts. Utilities Adults. Johnson
Apf Hotel 374-9824.

48—Apt for Rent—Opa-Lecks

FOR SINGLE PERSON unfurn. Oider
apt. S75. mo. Includes utilities. Our Lady
o* PerpeJual Help Parish. WS-621S.

4S—Apt. for Rent—N.W.

NEATLY furn, asrf. New appliances.
Very quiet & near to bus. 400 N.W. 9th
Ave, 545-S42S.

*4—R«nn for Rent—N.E.

MIRAMAR ANNEX
RESIDENCE far women. Private bath,
kiKh^ti & laundry privsieges. Low rate.
Near Btsc. Bsy. J754 M.E. 4!h Ave.,
M iam i . C»!l 373-WI1 er 3??-*082 -
Krsmsf.

SHARE

WOULD L!KE TO SHARE 0,f HOME
WITH MIDDLE AGED WOMAN OR
C0WPLE. CAN GIVE CASE TO IN-
VALID. REASONABLE.

Home Wanted to Buy or Rent

U C C J D C I W

ST. AMBROSE PARISH
Spacious 3 bedr. 2 bath home, garage,
centra! air, convenient location 554,900.
Many other listings, Apts.. units, small &
targe homes. For further particulars
call:

B!l_L BLANCHFtELO
REALTOR ASSOC.

421-4750 Eve, 428-0?«
DAVID C. McHWEN REALTOR

52—Homes for Sale N.E.

NEW 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATH, A!R
CONO. GARAGE, PATIO, S4000. DOWN
225 N.E. 152 St. MOVE IN NOW.

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT NEAR
CATHOLIC CHURCH WRITE - The
Voice, P.O. Box 182,620! Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami, Fla. 33138.

50—Real Estate

Conscientious Realty service for the
home seller and buyer in the St. Law-
rence, St. James, Holy Family. Visita-
t ion, Our Lady of Perpetual Help
parishes. We need listings in all abpve
parishes. Please cali.

VIOLET COLE
REALTY !NC-

1553 N.E. 144 St. 949-8144

52—Homes for Sale
52— Duplex for Sale—Ft. Lauderdafe

ST. CLEMENTS PARISH
Near church, 2 bedr. 1 bath each side.
Boih occupied. Call 764-611? Eve.

Home for Sale—H.W.

i MEED A NICE NEIGHBOR. If you
need si? toe can me. You can swn tiiis 2
bedr. home with large fenced yard for
less than S3*,8C».

M. SiNGER ASSOC.

CASERTA CO., INC.
Bi-7050

52—CONDO—Miami Shores

MIAMI SHORES CONDO
Enjoy country club privileges
\ bedr. plus den. Corner apf.
Air.'Cond., carpet S, drapes.

Walk to shopping & buses, in S20's.
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

715 N.E. !25th St. 891-6212

52A—Income Property—N. Miami

16 UNITS-NC. M lAMi
ISO' X 156' corner near shops, buses.

11-3 bedr's. -4 effcy's. & adorable
2 bedr. home. ALL RENTED. No

refinancing $235,000 with 29% down.
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

715 N.E. 125th St. 891-6212

52A—Income Property—Hollywood

CHOICE LOCATION-? UNITS-GOOD
INCOME PRODUCER. ONLY S25.0B0.
DOWN, BAL. AT 6%
PHONE AFTER 6 PM-9S1-0374.

TWO FURNISHED homes for income.
Ready fo move info. Fruit frees. For
cash. Principles. 923-3S87.

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, inc.
Cwm»cial Properties
HO, PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20thSTREET
R.v.eroEeoch * Vi 4-0201
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Pool Maintenance
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SERVSCE
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Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

CCRAL SASLsS
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S»*- Saut.sje
" i s a '5 JT Ai 'era' crs

Ut *f&

WHEN YOU
SHOP

MENTION THE
votce
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*3—Sset Cleaning & Csafistj

V.-._NE"_i. S A M T= ROOF
:;< s ess-'e ; ea- r ; s " _;.- Ras*

C^SAN S3 X • COAT i3C T-_£S, &SA-
* S _ - BOUSED AA.wS AA'KiNSS.
* " ; 3^S P i s ' . O ' 3 * CKS WALKS.
«4'-J4s; 373-1 " i ? « - 3 * i - SNOW

ROOFS CLEAMED

Pft* Z S. AAt.LS
- ».«'». PA •«"S _£EC

8 L. CMES«V
«!-7TH

BilFs Roofing
,"-4'e ;»» '»r r- • 2 S. •»!. As!

O*Ut_E BGOFS

SISHQP ROOFING CO.
fitpaifs, Rosf inspection Al l WorS

Insisresl & guaranteed.

Repa.rs & RerooiinB -37 v s . E i p . Mer--
isec BBS. License H ; -3 - !WJ . W&-7-«SS>3.
MU-S-10W.

k Tanks

COHMIE'S SEFTsC
TAKK CO.

SW-34K,

i Sept-.r T.3"*5

SEPTIC TA**KS
epSic tanks eiesnej! & rsps.-fsa.

EDVlTOSiGNS
TS0CKS WALLS

SOLD J.£*F
« M.W Seh St. ?=L*-K25

Jsir. ! f « 3rd order s*
pssse

Wrile Boi ?5»,

CUSTOM-MADE S u P t O V E ^ S . • » *
WITH YOOS MATERIALS 3 ? O'J
CALL JACK 8ft*-S4S5 AHVT'.«*£.

PAL Aft TREES
CIEHT & Pg«

Specialist

Meforofa
Sers's TV "De £t :£"

New Venefiaii
Blinds

"•s" •» A • " a- sstr1"

s ' « A A *«rr. v r
8 '3 R-3E

washes!- sc»ec-«.

Cemplete Wtmskm and
Door Repairs

Hepfacemeftt Parts
3755 Bird Road, Miami

448-08W 443-9577
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APOYAN CATOLICOS REFORMA
AGRARIA EN" EEP. DOMINICAN A

Desp«es de oponerse por do> amss a defvctos de!
programa de reforiua agraria del president? joaquin
Saiaguer. dinsestes catolicos de Republics Domi-
nicana ban decidido apoyarlo para llevar una sol
pranta a !as 200,000 famllias campesinas
r-ecesitau tierra para subsislir. Miemoros dei Partido
Revoiiicionario Social Cristiano han aceptado paesios
de dirigencia en la comision de reforma agraria. y
Mons. Hugo Poianco, arzobispo coadjutor de Santo
Domingo, aa pedido a ios catolicos apoyar esta re-
forma. attnque le aan crlticado por eilo aigunos grapes
de GposIcioB al gobierno.

OBISPO DE PORTUGAL CONTRA
MEWDAS BEL REGIMEN

Los obispos de Portugal actisan al gobierno
izqaierdista de violar el coocordato existente al tralar
de "'maBiobrar contra la influeneia de ia Iglesia en la
edacacioB,** a traves de «na campaiia de difarnacion y
violeocia. Advirtieren aflemas los obispos contra un
plan oficial de unificar Ios sindicatos, que en los
ui&nos meses ban caido bajo control coraunista. £s
ia priimera protesia. despues de qae en abril de 1974 un
grupo liberal de las fuerzas armadas tambo al
regimen ultraeoBservad-or de 42 afios dte Oliveira
Salazar y so sueesor Mareeto Caetano. En el actual
gabinete hay soeJalisias. eornunistas v democratas,

VIOLENCIA EN ROMA
El Papa Paulo VI ha dieko al alcalde de Roma

Cleiio Dariea que el considerable aumento de violen-
eia y crimenes ea las cailes de la ciudad constituye
una amenaza para los esperados peregrines del Ark>
Santo, pero- tambien para el futurode Roma. Despues
de eiogiar la traditional piedad y cultura de sus habi-
tantes. el Papa seftalo **un fenomeno angustioso y
eontradictorio. el tremeado aumento en el crimen y
en toda clase de violencia. el cerror que iiega hasta tas
escuelas. y la exhibicidn vergonzosa de depravation
moral" Como obispo de Roma, me importa tnucho su
suerte. agrego.

OPORTUMDADES A
SACERDOTES DISPENSADOS

Un informe de la Federation National de Con-
sejos Sacerdofaies recomienda que se afaran en la
Iglesia las mismas posibilidades de Ios seglares. a Ios
sacerdotes dispensados de ejercer su ministerio. El
informe dice que pueden atender servicios reiigiosos
que boy desempeoan ios seglares por e! simple hecho
de estar baatlzados. Hasta ahora Ia corriente ha sido
relegarlos. con io cual muchos sacerdotes reducidos
a! estado seglar se emplean en tareas puramente
seculares.

PROTESTAS EN BOLIVIA
La eoufiseaeidii por el gobierno dictatorial del

Gen. Hugo Banzer de la Radio Pio XII que Ios Padres
Ofalatos Canadienses mantienen en el corazon del
distrito miaero del estaiio, ha provocado proteslas
masivas, iucluso an paro. Mons. Jorge Manrique,
arzobispo de La Paz, convoco a una reunion de la
Conferencia Episcopal para pedir su devolucion. "La
clausura equivale a negar el derecho a la Iglesia de
ensefiar y predicar," dijo. El cardenal Jose Clemente
Maurer de Sucre se unio a las protestas de numerosos
grupos, diciendo que el gobiemo "atropella a
personas y propiedades de la Iglesia." El sacerdote
Robert Buretter, oriundo de Manchester, N.H., quien
dirige la estacion de radio, fue golpeado gravemente
por la policia, que ademas eonfisco el equipo de trans-
misidn y varias cintas magnetofonicas. Tres radio-
emisoras joaineras fueron tambien confiscadas por el
gobierno.

BUSCANDO TRABAJG
En Los Angeles, el P. Alfonso Gallegos anda

buscando trabajo, no porque le falte en su parroquia
de San Miguel, sino porque un 40 por ciento de sus feli-
greses estan desempleados. Son en su mayoria pobres
y carecen de oficio definido, dice al acudir a los
empresarios y comerciantes de la region en busca de
ayuda. Dos grandes fabricas en Watts, su distrito, nan
cerrado por culpa de la recesion.

.F3BRXODICO EN PUERTO RICO
de la edicion puertorriquena de Our

— El Visitante de Puerto Rico — es
la orientacion cristiana y a- te unidad"
ones de catolicos en esta isfe* dice su

'durecfor e | $eriodista veterano Leslie H^hley, al
repartirsela'primera edicion de 20,000 ejeiHplares a
traves ie ii)6 parroquias, con ia aprobaekta de todos
los obi^os. Onr Sunday Visitor mantiene desde hace
us ano ofaa edicion en eastellano, tambien de 20,000
ejemplares, para Ios Catolicos hispanos en el terri-
torio continental de Estados Unidos.

l a , " . C

UN ANAUSIS

El miedo a
env

os y ei
de la poblacion

Miestras a oive!
propagaadistlco se sigtie
airearrio eJ peligro de la
"espteiWki deim^rafica".
las estadisticas muesteas
de .forma cada vez mss
palpable Ios peligrosK
efectss de la revolocioo
maltfeasiana en Ios paises
desarroilados. La baja de
la nataiidad en los paises
de Siropa Occsdeotei y
America del Norte se ha
acelerado es los sltimos
tres a»s. El iato mas
reveiador es el handi-

siieoto «te la las. de fesm*
didad imimem <ie ®%m,~
mieatos coo relaci« a la
poblactte iememm ea
edad de tmmr

paises so
g ja la

sasijtacioo de sa f»bia€t«!
actual, p ra to qoe es
precise sit niislfs© de 2. I
hi Jos de media por faisilia.
Eo esta sifuacioo se
eaeaestrao las dos
Alemanias. Staza. Seecia.
ia f ia te r ra . Beigica.

t'oidos,

mmkm
la tasa «te iBtai&d iria
bajasste «a sa ims- liasia
14,9 pm mml faaa el aao
2.068, Be h&3x>. wzgm las
esttiHacIoBes d© as

sacieros I00.06S .nioos
i»^ios q»e hace ios a ik»s, y
la -tasa de nataiidad se
situara ya si aivel ti& 1TX

Los experios no
acabaa ie expiearse to

califlcan 4

brutal aaape toios s
rayas. ios peligros del
eBve|ecimieai# de la

s. fraacesa. ?»o es
qas ̂ e "miedo a

las Mjos" se acempane de
Giro bedio reveiacb .por el
estodie: el ifesceoso
•«astaote dei adraero de
matritnosios. Ante la
gsserailxacion de iaies
feiwneuos mt diversos
paises. 1« danogralos em-

causa no c«sislira
verdadera erisis social

Arte y dromo en ki catsque&is fue el t&rno de estudio
paro unos 300 cafequtstas de habla hispana en una
Jornada en ia que se hicieron demostradones pracfJcas
de ta efecttvidad del drama y las pre*entacionei
musicaies para trasmitir el mensoje evangeiico a ios
ntnos. S Padre Jose P. Nickse destaco que ef arte
siempre ha estado presente en (a hisiotia de ia fglesta.
Cito como ejemplo ias obros teairafes de lo edad mexOa,
Ios manifestaciones musicaies, como e! MesJas de
Handel, el uso de la escuftura y la anjuttectura. Dsstttco

que a troves dei arte, se ofrece si nifVo ta oportunidad
de no ser un oyente pasivo de una clase y de envolver ta
totaitdad de su ser. Tres parroquios, San Juan Bosco,
Corpus Chrisli y Sts. Peter and Paul prese«teron
demostradones pracrtcas de como aplkan e! drama en
sus doses d* coredsmo. En la foto, ei Padre J. P. Nkkse
dwrerrte s« charki. Abajo, Amefeo Reyes, cat&quista d«
Corpus Christf, obsenra la exKibiddn de tibros presen-
tada durante el seminarfo catequrstko.
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De Colores

Supfemenio en Esponof de

Festival en Santa Ross
La Parroquia de Santa

Rosa de Lima eelebrara su
festival anual para la
recaadaeida de fondos el 7,
8, y 9 de Febrero, en los
terrenes de ia Iglesia.
situada en 418 N.E. 105th
Street, Miami Shores.

Ofrecemos diversion
para toda la familia, ya
que adetnas de an parque
de diversiones con doce
tipos distintos de aparatos,
habra Hoscos de diferen-

juegos, asi como
'oseos de articuios tlpieos

latinos y comida criolia.

Para culmioar an fin
de semana de incalculable
diversion, los asistentes
pueden ganarse todos los
dias montones de prf*mios.

Antes del Festival,
tickets por valor de $2.50
pueden comprarse a cinco
por $1.00 — ea la Iglesia o
el Colegio Santa Rosa de
Lima.

oche de Oracton

Mleml>ros de las movimientos de Corsilios de Crfs-
tiandad en ingles y espanol $e reunieron en una tarde
de a»nvivendo en ei Seminario San Juon Vianey. Fue
on compartir <te ideates, oraciones, risas, condones,
experiencias y comidas. Arriba, un momento del
'Picnic' Abajo, entrando a ia capitla, se destaca el
Obispo Rene Gracida.

Praesidium "Xtiestra
Senora de ias \ ictorfas de
la Iglesia de San Jose, WiQ
Byron Avetme. Miami
Beach ha orgaasado uaa
N0CHE DE QRkCim el
12 de febtero corueuzaodo
con «na Misa a las 7 p.m..
distnbueion de eeoizas y
exposition del Santlsiroa
Sacramento terminaado a
las T a.m. del Jaeves COR ia
Santa Misa. Todos qttedaa
eardsalisente tavitados
como as* tambien miem-
bros actives y Aoxllsares
de la AnpidiGCfisis de
Miami "Toete a nosotros
para rezar por la paz des
mundo" dicen ias orgaai-
zaetores.

El Festival empleza el
Viemes 7 de Febrero desde
las 3:00 p.m. El Sabado
desde las 12:00 p.m. Y el
Domingo desde las 12:45
p.m.. y termina a las 11:0O
p.m. las Ires nocnes.

Amplio parqueo gratis
en los alrededores de la
Iglesia.

Die de is
Juventud Cofofkn

Los antiguos miem-
bros de la Juventud Catd-
lica de Cuba celebraran el
11 de feferero, martes, el
aniversario de la fnndaeiofl
de ese movimiento apos-
toli eo con una misa a las
6:30 p.m. en la Iglesia de
SL DemUc.

Cornarvsl aere©
Las amesgacias ewsls-

ctoaes a s e s s tie IIB CGajfflito
de p ious de aensbaejas
aereas, iafi¥istaalroe»te y ee
eqaipes, emodGnaraa a los
asistentes al Espeetaeulo
Aereo de iw Campeooes, 4e l
a 5 de la tarde del domlngo. 2
de febrere, ea el Moevo 4ero-
pierto TlaiiBaiai. 13860 SW

Descubrir la Igiesia

Mary Caffaey, gasadora
de Etieeteiia #e ^ o eo emnpe-
isaaa iate^acioaal, volara
sa propfe "f^tt S|«ci3l* as eJ

peiaito por el Christopher

SW Avemda 8*. y ia
de fa Florida del Ciafe Aero-

Se r«»saeEfla al peblico
tentpzas? jara &s-

fnstar de 5a iraisea de las
y las exfeifejcjoaes asi
para evitar csiiges-

ttenes dd oaftco
La d&3jaci«R a la estrada

es de S3. l*s afeJajsy de$i las
isms m&sm 6 13 to

El A6o Santo sera,
tpiza para muctios, el
moment© de ws. nuevo
deseabr imien to y
valotacton de la Iglesia.
Machos, especjalmente
cntre los jovenes .
us^slran hoy poco interes
e» tecla». an seallmietito
de bostiiidad ante la
institocion ecteslal, rellejo
de aaa mayor desconfiaaza
ante caali|Bier institucion.
Pe« as la Iglesia las
estnictaras, queridas por
Crisio. Bd son mas que
iostramentos al ser%'icio de
vaiores mas altos:
aquettes que el Ano Santo
revela y proclama-

La Iglesia es «n
uusteri© de comuiuon en
Pics y enire los nermanos
redirasios y segsiidores de
Ciisto, qae peaelra v se
desenroelve ea la bisioria

hacia usa rneta de
salvacioa y de vida etema.
La Iglesia no es del mimdo,
pero tampoco esta por
enclma o de frente al

, eo una acMted de
o de dese&n-

fiansa. La Igiesia esta
deotro del muiio, ininersa
eo el mundo. en una
aetitod de estima por los
walores autenticos del
maudo. La Iglesia esta en
dialog© con todas las
ftserzas comprometidas en
Ia construecion de una
sociedad mas justa y mas
re^eiuosa del hombre, de
su ctignidad y libertad. La
Iglesia es el iagar de la
libetaeion total de la
humanidad, bajo el influjo
del Espiritts divino. La
Iglesia que trabaja para
librar al hombre del
espiritu del mal. esta

comprometida concreta-
mente. con todos los
hombres de baena
voluntad, en la constrac-
cidn de un mundo mejor.
incluso en la ciadad
terrena, en todos los
campos. sin ceder a ias
tentaciones de un false
espirituallsrao deserter del
trabajo terreno, y sin
compromisos con los
poderes que oprimen al
hombre, sino pronta , a
oolaborar con todos los que
sirven a la justicla y a Ia
paz. Sin embargo. la
Iglesia no puede
eoncebirse como una
fuerza social que tiende a
conseguir objetivos
terrenos. Ella es el
misterio de la comanion de
los hombres en Cristo con
eJ Padre, y en esta, que es
su raiz ultima, eneuentra

ORACiON
DE LOS FIELES

FIESTA DEL.% PCRIfTECAClOX

su faerza espansiva y
fermentadora de todo lo
faamaBG. La comuoidn se
irsanifesta y se realiza en
las Iglesias locales, unldas
a la Iglesia universal, en
torno a los Pastores,
Uamados a servir a sus
hermanos en ia verdad de
Cristo. Estos son los
obispos, unidos con el Papa
en un Colegio que, por_
voluntad de Cristo,
signifies y reali-za la
unldad y la comanion de
los faautizados,

Eki ei ADO Santo, este
misterio de unidad y de
comunion debera resplan-
decer mas qae nunca en ei
rostro de la Iglesia.
espeeialmente en ia
asarablea de los creyentes
ea Roma.
Ji>el "Libro del Peregri-
no." pablieado por el
Coalite para el Afio Santo K

CELEBfUXTE: La iesrjeMad tie fer* 1$ Partfeea-

Hrj» Jesas. al i*adre C«lest*ai. per nsa»3$ de!

ya por sssotres s SB i^s#e es ei lempl*
tr l a respaasta rfe fewr sera " SeAsc escscfea

1. ̂ s e Jessis. laz ie ! mfirato. ilsjEsse a soestro Sasts
Paare y esesiras lAtspss paia axxtesr »! pstb&o & iMm
hacm *jaz te mis, fersi«ale isrsaie este Ass Sa&to,

S. One la Sa imssa %-lrgeo Maria, ^ae ofrecto a sa
= Hijo per msetrm tM el fesple sieeesffe SES
I mas «ttgfiasia fsr pane & teufere v

s. STCIUUS a! Seisr
3, Qae CnsiC- Lat del wm^a f « ^ s * =fc la If testa.

4,
es^cifieaseate el 4e ias
ajkenarfamate resaetttak arena* a! Sessr-

8. Qae fe»ae la pax serfa&ra sc tos «

Ofe PSkdne c«*euai, ass vez isas
sos cfrecemCiS coa Ta Mt%& es el ahar del ^cnft«»- te

yprofaialg

«, Par UKbs Iss presos pdlticos. e ^ ^ a s i s s s l e fas

bterai te ©i esse Aio Sasio ae la Reeoociliscida, memm

& grupo Moriochi del orfeKnato ca!oiico de Guada-
lajara. M s » a , vMto el ?k*rengo pa&ado ia Qstedral de
^Aiotnl. £s!e grupo, dingido por el Padre Romero, direc-
tor de! Ortettnale, se «ncue*itia vi&itando (os Eslados
Unidos r«caudando fondos para sos progra mas de
a y udo a nines »n fa mi f ias en ;



Proponen enmienda constitucional que restaure
proteccidn de la ley a todos los seres humanos

WASHINGTON - *XC»
Ee la Mareta Pro Vufe
el aborts* precedlda de undesa-
yiiso de oration participaron
mas de 23 .QW manifesianles en
esta capital e! 22 de enero. fue
apovada por senadores. dipu-
iadcs. prelados v otras figaras
po'itieas. Los oradores prioci-
paies y s«s postulados f ueron,

—Moos. James S. Rausch.
secretario de la t".S. Catholic
Conference: "En ia tradition

judeo-crisiiafta que nos ait-
menta, la vida humana es sin
don de DIGS, y cada extstencia
individual, un acto divine
Somes hechos a images y senK>-
janza de Dios, rico^ *> pobres.
fuertes o debiles, sanos y efrfer-
mos, celebres v desconoctdos."

- E l sersadur Mark Hatfield.
de Oregon- "El respeto a!
caraeter sagraeto de la vjda hu-
mana nos impaisa a poaer
restneciones a! abort© provo-

cado Tenemos la respos&s-
biitdsd de defender la «da
tamana desde sas consenzos
hasta el fin

—El 5€nack-r Ja?f:*5 L
BucKley. de Saeva Ytrfc Psro-
pongo uucts? ana esyrsearwia
constitutional cue rr*

Ia i n a ,c
isdusos lessue

todavla so hau rKsr;ijo, en iM*t« ei
srrjceso de sa forjsaeios bio-
Idgica Para cue America sea &

patna de ios seres bores, bay
qee dar iibertad plena al w in

jasiscia

La Marcfta ctsnod&S cos rf
SBiversarw «$ei fall©
» Ccrte Sep?«isa de

ea« *sdas la*
;mps«slas por Iss

Jeffislacjsaes estataies al aborts
pn>v3cadk>. r&eraiizaeion de
e5$a praretiea qoe las fjierms
i te ra te del pa is *ralaB de de-

Es mecisas d»ees5 se

eft
s»a tsmaesa eg fa rstodral de
San Pedro sue & «isosiej.-tfi a!

de tos ccsMiifirs Es

el derecfco itcKfarneittal c*8 1M
humaradad a la vjda. v e>u; e*
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Fwr REV. JOSE P. NICKSE
Cmasrfo Hego «f «iia es <pte de aetterd-e con la L«y de
M«se$. ieWas caBaplir el rite tie la parificacion d« la
aaaire, ilevaroa al aiio a Jerusalea. Habia ea
JerssaMs va fceisbre Hanaade Simeon . . . Vino paes
al Tempte isspiiado por el Espiritu, euawto s»s
pattres JraiaB al mimto Jesas . . . Sime«B ia is«!di|o y,
despaes dijo 3 Maria, ya ntatire: "Mira, este niio
d«6e ser CMSS tanto de caMa eomo de resnrreccieB
para ia gcate it IsraeL Sera peeste como osa
baadera, de aiod« <jne a El lo atacaran y a ti misma
aaa espafia te atravesara €l atoa. Pero ea eso tes
S«iubres inosJraras cfaraBsente to qae sieates ea sas
coratofies."

Cristo siempre ha sido causa de calda o resurrec-
tion. Los profetas lo Ilamaron "piedra de escandalo."
Es dificl! aceptar smceramente a Cristo y vivir sus
mandates. Quizas por eso muchos preferimos que Ja
Iglesia sea un "club social", un grate recuerdo de
nuestra ainez. an doiar isi acaso* el domingo. Cual-
ouler cosa menos an encuentro frente a frente con
Cristo.

Durante la Guerra Civil espanola. el odio hacia
Cristo y su Iglesia eonvirtid a la catalica Espana en
camposanto de martires cristianos. Machos rnos-
Iraroa claramente lo que sentian en sus corazones,
como nos dice el evangeiio de esta semana. Es
impresionajite caminar por las catedraies de Elspana

.y vet las iistas interminables de obispos. sacerdotes.
reiigiosos v laicos. cuvos nombres. capturados en
plaeas, metalicas. son testigos mudos de aquella
eraenta y despiadada persecusidn.

Si ojeamos naestra historia mas reciente.
t,cuantos no recordamos la terrible experiencia de ver
como familiares y amigos. muy '•catolicos,*' se
convertian en nuestros mas encarnizados enemigos al
principio de la revolution cabana? Es que Cristo es
causa de calda o de resurreccion. Es que en los mo-
mentos diflciles de la historia. cuando hay que
ievantar a Cristo como una bandera. cuando no queda
mas remedio que tomar una decision, entonces se
caen las earefas y se acaban las pantomimas.

El anciano Simeon le dice a Maria que su alma
sera traspasada por la espada del dolor presagiando
las innumerables madres cristianas que a traves de la
Historia de la Iglesia verian sus corazones tras-
pasados por el dolor de la traicion y la persecusion.

El cristiano tiene que estar siempre firme en su
fe. Aquellos que HO tengan bases firmes seran los
primeros en caer cuando los sacuda el viento de la
incertidumbre, cuando no este de moda ser catdlico.
Y en esos momentos difitiles es cuando la historia
separa a los cristianos de corazon y a los cristianos de
eareta.

Si es verdad que en los momentos de convulsion
social mucaos se convierten en enemigos de Cristo,

•tambien es verdad que hay y que siempre habra
muchos cristianos heroicos que caeran antes de aban-
donar a Cristo, prefieren el martirio a la traicion.
Pero estos, Cristo es resurreccion.

Que este Afio Santo de 1975, sea el momenta de
nuestra renovation de fe. y de buscar nuevos caminos
de reconciliation para que la paz de Cristo reine en
nuestros corazones.

Un dia en ei
QUE: 'Fashion Show'

de la parroquia de la
Inmaculada Conception.

CUANDO: Martes, 4
de febrero, 8 p.m.

DONDE: Hialeah
Municipal Auditorium,
480© Palm Ave.

En conmemoracidn
del qu tncuages imo
aniversario del Hipodromo

Hipodromo
de Hialeah. el tema del
desfile es "un Dia en el
Hipodromo." Las modas
seran para damas y
caballeros-

El primer premio sera
un viaje a Jamaica para
dos personas por Pan
American Airways. Para
mas information llamar a
la Sra. Jane Kinney. al 685-

h^m-^7^'

j • * Sop?e-er'3 c EspCBol jle

la tamo a
1975 la sofiJemiad «ttre s£»«fs eui>ono«. y om#fica«M3S¥
con fa jxesen-cw *ks «»* femifares.

mm e Cristd
las ideas bdslcas del eseultismo1

Mas de SB boy scouts
participaron en el Cam-
poree anual Lincoln-Marts.
NiSos y jovenes cubanos y
arnencaaos se reunieron
en tres dias de fraternidad
interamericana. bilingue y
biculturai.

El C a m p a m e n i o
Lincoln Marti termino
como todos los anos con
uoa misa de campana a la
que asistieron ademas de
los scouts sus familiares y
representatives de dis-
tintos sectores de ia comu-
nidad.

El P a d r e Jose
Leonardo Vazquez, que
pronuncio el sermon, se
refirio al obrar de Cristo
segun el Evangeiio del

domingo, "a campo
la orilla del

uraversjdad. Crisio Ilania
a que vivan con El. Mas
que discursos y reflexiones
el Senor ies propone obje-
tivos a donde tlenen qae
Ilegar. tareas que tendran
que cumplir. Cuando
Baden Poweii estaba
poni-endo los fundamer.tos
del movjmiemo quiso
dejar bien claro esto: "El
esculiismo no es una es-
cuela con un plan de estu-
dios y con programas bien
definidos." Ustedes tienen
deiante. no aulas para el
pensamiento. sino un arte
de vivir.

—CRISTO recorria a
pie la geografia de su
patria y a sus seguidores
les did con que pobreza de
medios. utensiiios y per-
trechos habran de hacer lo

reclutando com-
paneros para su mision y
dijo que vela en ese obrar
de Cristo las lineas basicas
que sostienen el movi-
miento scout en el mundo.
porque:

—CRISTO toca a las
puertas de la Mbertad y de
la confianza: A nadie
obliga con su actitud. ;.Que
hace con ustedes el escul-
tismo? — Se les demuestra
que se tiene confianza en
ustedes, que se les confian
responsabilidades. que se
les ensena a tomar en las
manos la propia vida.

—CRISTO no convoca
a una escuela ni a una

tedes nan acertado al per-
cibir esta dimension nece-

sana. Ya sabemc? que
nuestra civilization tiene
caracieristicas ciuda-
danas. Que el ruido v !a
portion del ambiente se
hacen cada dia mis alar-
mantes. Es necesario
abrirse a I campo. Hay que
ensanchar el alma v el
cuerpo pooiendo a la
naturaleza como cuadro y
fondo de actividades vi-
tales. Para el Scout —
igual que para Cristo y los
apdstoles — el campo ad-
quiere una primacia abso-
luta en la pedagogia del
caraeter y de la f e.

—CRISTO llama a vir
en grupo. Ya saben lo que
esto significa para us-
tedes. Uno de los ejes
fundamen tales del movi-
miento es el vivir en
equipos. El equipo. peque-
fia comunidad de jovenes.
se articula en una comu-

nidad mas amplia ia hu-
mana. Porque no se trata
de improvisar jefecito*.
sino de formar hombres y
mujeres que. poco a poco.
sepan poner sus aclitudes.
su? competencias. su vida.
al servicio de las personas
y las comunidades. Eso se
aprende a traves de los
pequenos detalles de la
vida en equipo. en el
campo. en las marchas. en
las reuniones.

—Por fin. CRISTO. so-
bre ia marcha. va constru-
yendo y purificando entre
sus seguidores el senjj|
de Dios. como Cre;
como Padre. Nadie puede
sustraerse al hechizo y al
misterio que lleva consigo
una salida de sol contem-

desde la montafia. o

^ALIMENTAR VACAS RUSAS?
En un programa televisado el 26 de enero por Ia

NBC sobre el papel de Ios creyentes ante el problema
del hambre en el mundo. el P. Theodore Hesburgh.
rector de la Universidad de Notre Dame, declard que
Estados Unidos debe escoger entre alimentar el
ganado de Rusia con sus granos iuna referenda a
recientes ventas cuantiosas i o alimentar a los ham-
brientos de la India y otras naciones. Agrego que si
Washington decide enviar granos al Tercer Mundo. es
muy posibie que Ios arabes. enriquecidos con el petro-
leo. tambien se decidan a avudar a los pueblos pobres
con dineros para su desarrollo.

Es Dios que se des-
cubre a traves de la
naturaleza. Pero tambien
se le descubre en la vida de
grupo. en el enfrentarse en
cada momento a lo real.
Es como un espiritu que se
va apoderando poco a poco
del muchacho y lo aco-
moda para un cristianismo
de todos los dias y no s
para una religion
mingo.

Termino exaltando los
valores de fraternidad y
solidaridad. "como nos
manda el Evangeiio y
como sonaron para Ios
jovenes de America
Lincoln v Mart? "
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